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FARM BUILDINGS THAT HAVE MANY FEATURES WORTHY OF ADOPTION 
Although buildings like these may not be within the reach of every farmer we would have Farm and Dairy readers 
note that there are commendable features here illustrated that could be had in much cheaper structures. The sil 
it need not he expensive—is a grand investment on any dairy farm. The root house under the approach is 
ient as is also the location of the drive shed near the stable door. These buildings are on the farm owned and worked by 
A a D. J. Wyckoff, Oxford Co., Ont. He has them painted red with white trim-

mings, thereby adding to their appearance and to their selling value. I

comm
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Di-trict No. 1—Including th- coun- H 
ties of Chateauguay, Benumb is ■
Huntingdon, in the province i uUr H 
bee.—Jas. Ritchie, Dewittvilb J„|,n ■ 
Brown and John W. Logan, lowid ■ 
Station ; John Geddes, Andn Ge<* ■ 
les and R. D. McNeil, of Orms. ■ 
town ; Jas. McKell, Riverfivld Ain ■ 
Younie, Brysonville ; R. R. Nes< H 
Howick, and Stirret Cameron |iUl ■ 
dee, Que. ■ „

District No. 2.—That portion of f)n. ■ t
tario lying east of Kingston J. |i ■ 
Mclnnes, Glen Payne, Ont., S'ormoni H 
county, J. E. Caldwell, City Yin, ■ 
Carleton county ; W. W. Hicc Sn ■ 
ley’s Bay, Leeds County -, T. I Gra H 
ham, Britannia Bay, and VV. I n, 
Britannia Bay, Carleton count Wn- 
Y\ ightman, Lancaster, Gh ngam 
County; Wm. H. Gallinger, Cornwall. 
Stormont county.

District No. 3.—That 
tario lying between 
Kingston, not including the county ni 
York.—J. A. Stewart, Sr., Menii 
Northumberland county ; Chas Dunn 
Little Britain, Victoria count' : S A 
Northcott, Taunton, Ontario county:
C. Howsen, Keene, W. Telford. 
Bridgenorth, and C. & E. Telford 
Bridgenorth, Peterborough county, h 
Budd, Prescious Cors., Nortluimber 
land county; R. E. Gunn, Beaverton 
Ontario county; Jas. Gay, Frankfort 
Northumberland county ; Geo. IV 
Anderson, Rnssmore, Prince F.duat 
county.

District No. 4, being all of 
Ontario, including all of York rounti 

Wm. James and R. F. Hicks, New- 
tonbrook; W. A. Patterson, Agir 
court, and J. C. Bales, Lansing, allot 
York county, Ont. ; Jas. Pate. Brant 
ford ; Isaac Holland, Brownsville, 0\ 
ford county ; Wm. Jull, Norwich, Ox 
ford county ; A. S. Turner A- Son 
Ryckman’s Cors., Wentworth county 

It will be noticed that famous York 
nty has four entries or more than 

any other county, as was the rase tm 
years ago. Peterboro, Northumber
land and Carleton counties each 
three, and Ontario and Stormont 
counties two each. The notid dam 
center, Oxford county, in which Faro 
and Dairy has a larger number of sub 
scribers than in any other county i« 
Ontario, it being followed closely br 
Peterboro county, has only one earn 
while other noted dairy counties such 
as Perth, Middlesex, Elgin and Dun 
das, have no entries. Farmeit in 

ties knew about the conte#
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Entries in Prize Ferme Contest
With the possible exception of two 

'entries concerning which there has 
been some correspondence, the entries 
in the Interprovincial Prize Farm's 
Competition for 1911 and 1912, have 
closed. Altogether there are 36 en 
tries compared with 46 entries in the 
competition held two years ago. As. 
however, 10 of these entries are from 
the province of Quebec, it will be seen 
that the number of entries from On 
tario in this competition are much 
less than in the competition held two 
years ago. We find it h

There is a Difference in

CREAM SEPARATORS
%Each WeekC°ME farmers have an idea that all 

^^Cj|0*^jABMator8 rue alike. Because 
■te' .«ing is not a success 

is not a better 
Hy will "just make it do

tard to account 
the competition has been 

equally as well advertised, the onlv 
possible explanation being the extra 
shortage -if labor.

province of Quebec have 
most one-third as many farms as the 
whole province of Ontario, shows that 
the farmers of this famous section of 
Quebec are thoroughly progressive 
and indicates, as we have intimated 
before, that Ontario will have a hard 
time in the Interprovincial Contest 

d sil-

IT a

VU xxx.that thre ounticsè„,c

EFFEC1Sportion of On 
Toron1 ,.ndThere are many 

kinds of Cream Sep
arators, some are al

>

Wild Mustard Can bi
The'most useless, some 

“pretty good,” but 
there is only one 
make that will give 
entire satisfaction no 
matter how difficult 
the test. The “only" 
machine is—

famous gold and 
ver medal farm of Mr. R. R. Ness 
Howick, Que., is included £ 
entries from that province.

•z <) successfully com 
cultivation, it is 
omit a crop from ‘ITm

among

nly six cn 
eived from districts 4 

i 6 in western Ontario, in each of 
ich 10 prizes were offered, the com
ice, in accordance with the rules of 

the competition, has revised these dis
tricts, making them into one, and in
cluding two entries from that portion 
of the county of York, i 
street, that otherwise woi 
in district No. 4, <overin 

Ontario and York
thb jvdom

The judging of the farms will 
mence in Quebec during the first 
in July. It the province of Quebec, 
through the kindness of Hon. Mr. 
Caron, Minister of Agriculture, ar
rangements have been completed with 
Mr. I. J. A. Marsan, of L’Assomption. 
Que., the secretary, by which the 
judges sent out by the Quebec De
partment of Agriculture, to judge the 
farms entered in a special contest be
ing held in that portion of Quebec this 
year by the Quebec Department of 
Agriculture, will also judge the farms 
entered in Farm and Dairy's Prize 
Farm’s contest. These judges 
Mr, Thomas Drysale, Allan’s Comers. 
County of Chateauguay, and Arsene 
Dennis, St. Norbert Station, C 
of Berthier, P Q., who have 
kind enough 
the farms

entries from that provi 
Owing to the fact tha

were

m
practice, however, 
high priced land

This

ever)1 year and successful 
time, other means i

whit

(or destroying weeds are 
we have in spraying.

Considerable experime: 
determine if weeds ran b 
chemical solutions. Re| 
experiment stations carr 
to show that certain wt 
such treatment. In ordei

cast of Yonge 
>uld have been 
jg all of west- 
county.f The

Simplex
Link-
Blade

of spraying solutions or 
Co., Ont.. Mr. I. F. Me 
Representative of the Di 
culture for the county, 
lions in different parts o 
Sunnid.ile Townships dui 
linn Two 
badly infested with will 
sprayed on farms at ( 
hampton, Brentwood, ai 
ners. The demonstratior 
days, and farmers who 
the work gathered to sec 
were made and applied.

The apparatus used to 
was a simple one. An < 
rel and pump was moun 
out of a pair of cultivai 
axle, which supported tl 
barrel. A brass tube w 
the rear of the platfor 
with the pump by a hose 
nuxxles on the tube, one i 
in the centre, the distanc 
ing about 18 inches, 
raised or lowered by mei 
the nozzles could be ad; 
spray downwards or tow. 
cart was drawn by one

There was not much 
the horse, or broken do 
cart. No damage to tl 
a few days after the s 
or afii rwards. A spray 
used, with two men on 
ample pressure for six 
numbn of nozzles the 
considerable area in a !

Showing extreme simplicity of driv
ing genre one pair bevel gear*,
one.Pair epur gears, ehowing aleo
the Inclined Intermediate ehaft, a 
new and eecluelve “Simplex11 fea-

This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK-BLADE Separating de 
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
These two features alone make the ma
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM
PLEX is a machine of lifetime-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and this free for the asking.

these count 
but seemed 
and. therefo 
contest will l

to consent to act. AH 
red in Farm and Dairy’s 

lion of the farm

unprepared 
>re, the h in S
go elsewhere.

contest, with the excep 
of Mr. Ness, which being a gold 
medal farm, is not eligible to compete, 
have been entered in the Provincial 
Farm’s Competition this year. The 
courtesy of the Quebec Department 
of Agriculture, and of the officers of 
the Provincial Farm’s contest, in 
granting this assistance, is much ap
preciated

The farms in Districts 2 and 3 of 
Ontario, will be judged by Mr. Henrv 
Glendinning of Manilla, president of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation, and the well known insti
tute speaker and dairy authority, who 
judged the farms in western Ontario 
in the contest held two years ago. as
sisted by Mr. F. E. Ellis, B.S.A., one 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy. The 
farms in western Ontario will be judg
ed by Mr. Simpson Rennfe, Ontario’s 
famous gold medal farmer, and bv 
Mr. Chas. C. Nixon, B.S.A., another 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy. 

THU CONTESTANTS
One noticeable feature of the Prize 

Farm’s Competition held this year, is 
the fart that only four farms in On
tario that were entered in the contest 
held during the past two years, have 
re-entered this year’s contest. The 
prize winning farmers of the 
competition seem content to rest 
their laurels.

The farms e 
districts ace as

old Shipping Peaches to Greet 
Britain

Great interest was taken last seas» 
in the trial shipment of peaches 
to Great Britain by the Dm 
Cold Storage Branch. Com I 
arrived at from these shipments art 
summarized in Bulletin No. 27 just 
issued by the Department of Agricil

IZD. Derbyshire & Company
Heed Office end Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC. P. Q 

WM WANT AOBNT8 IN A NEW UNUPIIBINTID DISTRICTS

ture, as follows : 
“The

good m

Branche*: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
se trial shipments have dr 

strated that Canadian peaches 
be delivered in Great Britain in 

arketable condition provided 
proper care is exercised in packing 
them for shipment. Only pe. dies ol 
good quality, of large size am! with a 
touch of color, should be shipped. II 
the peaches can be cooled befmt1 ship
ping they may be picked in i mort 
mature condition, which would add io 
their flavor, size and appearan.' Onh 
a comparatively small quantitv of out 
peaches can be disposed of i1 Great 
Britain at the r ices realized for 0 
shipments the past season, ind i 
growers desire r.n outlet for a consid
erable quantity a much lower pr ice wif 
have to be accepted. The number i 
growers wh.) are in a position to suc
cessfully cater to this export 1 rade is 
limited, and if gone into by he if 
erage grower or shipper, ft lomM 
the average slip-shod method no* 
ing but disaster may be antic pated”

YOUR BARN SHOULD HAVE A BT HAY UNLOADING 
OUTFIT IN IT

r Ut. UeoauHP It will enable you to un
load In from three to flve minulee the 
largeet load. No other inveetment of 
i he name amount of money will save 
a* nui'll time or hard work.

2nd. Because the BT I» the beet line 
ot hay tool» built. We build Steel, 
Wood. Hod and Gable Track Ontflta 
and Korka and Bllnn of every des
cription It will pay you to And out 
their merits before you buy.
WrlteTe^ay Our Catalogue le Free

The materials used ii 

The iron sulpha* e was

ÎATTY 1*01., - Fum, On.
in the various sulphate (cc

-
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EFFEC1S OF SPRAY SOLUTION ON WEEDS IN GROWING CROPS with hlucstone at 10 cents a pound the cost would 
be one dollar.

The spraying was done just when most of the 
, which Wits some time be- 
out. Parts of some of the

er spray-

d Janus Laughland, B. 8. A., IHatrict Representative, Sitncoe Co., Ont.

mustard
fore the grain head 
fields were sprayed about a week later, 
suits were not so good as from the earlii

ed ’Wild Mustard Can be Mild by Spraying. Perennial Sow Thistle and Bind Weed Checked by 
the Spray Fluid

I nr*) successfully combat weeds by means of

This

wood Wire and Nail Works. This material some
what resembles bluestone, but is greenish in col-rultivation, it is sometimes necessary to 

omit a crop from ‘he land for a year or two. 
practice, however, is expensive, particularly 
high priced land In order to crop the land 

ieds .it the

It appears from the last season’s work thatIt may ou purchased either in the 
granulated form. It is a by-product in 
facture of wi

cry
the manu- 

chased for about 
sulphate for

weed spraying is a little more difficult to pre
pare than bluestone owing to the larger quantity 
required. A 90 per cent, solution of iron sul
phate is necessary where a two and a half per 
cent, solution of bluestone is sufficient. In 40 
gallons of water, therefore, 80 lbs. of iron sul
phate would be required while 10 lbs. of blue- 
stone would be sufficient for a like amount of 
water. The bluestone can readily be dissolved in

spraying with iron sulphate (copperas), is a very 
inexpensive and quick way of killing wild mus
tard and ma

and can beire,
lb.

oP| i
every year and successfully fight the 
,amr lime, other means than commonly practised 
(or destroying weeds are necessary. This means 
we have in spraying.

lerimentin

A solution other weeds. In the fields that 
1 the young mustard plants turned 

off. Some of the older

d II
were spraye
black and the leaves fell 
plants that were further advanced had more 
energy stored in them ; consequently they offered 
more resistance to the spray solution. But 
these old plants seemed to become hollow in the 
stem from the treatment. Any seed that was 
already 
germinate.

ing has been done to 
killed by spraying with 

e different

Considerable ex|
I determine if weeds ran be 
I chemical solutions. Reports from th 
I experiment stations carrying on such work, go 

show that certain weeds readily succumb to 
In order to test the effectiveness

them would hardly mature enough toto
I such treatment.
I of spraying solutions on weeds in Simcoe 
I Co., Ont.. Mr. I. F. Metcalf, then District 
I Representative of the Department of Agri- 
I culture for the county, held demonstra- 
" lions in different parts of Nottawasaga and 

Sunnid.de Townships during the summer of 
plots of grain that were

The spraying done 
more effective than that done on a bright, 
su nay day. On a bright day, when the at- 
mcsphere is very dry, the solution passes 
into the air before it has had time to kill the 
weeds. But although a dull day is the 
best kind of a day for the spraying, it 
should not be done when there arc pros
pects of rain falling immediately, or the 
solution will be washed off, and its effect 
be greatly diminished.

Mustard is most difficult to keep 
from going to seed in spring grain. Our ex
periments show that if the infested fields of 
spring grains are sprayed before the grain 
heads out, that the mustard 
prevented from going to seed. Although 
some of the mustard plants were too far 
advanced to be completely killed when the 
spraying was done last year, the younger 
plants were easily killed. If the mustard 
were sprayed just when it 
blossom, all of it could be killed.

a dull day

*73

W, Fwo
badly infested with wild mustard, 
sprayed on farms at Collingwood, Sing- 
hamptnn. Brentwood, and Sunnidale Cor
ners. The demonstrations were held on set
days, and farmers who were interested in 

I the work gathered to see how the solutions 
were made and applied.

The apparatus used to apply the solutions " 
was a simple 
rel and pump
out of a pair of cultivator wheels, and an 
axle, which supported the platform for the 
barrel. A brass tube was attached across 
the rear of the platform, and connected 
with the pump by a hose. There were three 
nuzzles on the tube, one at each end and one 
m the centre, the distance between them be
ing about 18 inches. The tube could be 
raised or lowered by means of a lever, and "yn
the nozzles could be adjusted to throw the be 1
spray downwards or towards the rear. The

be largelyAn ordinary spray bar- 
mounted on a cart made

Underdraining Aide Greatly in Combatting Noxious Woods
Weeds flourish on undrained soils where crops are poor lo fair; 

but on well drained, well tilled, fertile land the crops grow so 
luxuriously that weeds have little chance Now that tile may lx* 
made at home with cement, tile draining has been given consider
able impetus, since tile are now available where before they could 

lie got. Experiments in making cement tile with n hand 
ne. as here illustrated at the (luelph College proved these tile to 
satisfactory although it is recommended that good clay tile or 

achine tile be used where available

coming into

01.BAN LAND AT LITTLE EXPENSE
This treatment is cheap, and it does not 

interfere with the regular cropping of the
Mustard spraying comes on at a

time when work is rather slack on the 
few days at this work 
mustard can be largely

power m

farm, and by spending a 
for a couple of years, the 
kept from going to seed. The greater portion of 
the seed that is on the ground will germinate in 
a couple of seasons, and soon the land will be- 

nearly clean that hand-pulling will be 
all that is necessary.

In addition to the mustard spraying, 
done with the large apparatus menti

quantity of water and diluted to 40 gallons, 
living the iron sulphate, however, a large 

ty of water must be used ; otherwise the 
will become saturated and the < rystals will

a small 1 
In disso 
quantit

remain undissolved at the bottom. Some tests 
made in this connection show that one gallon of 
cold water will dissolve 2.25 lbs. rf iron sulphate, 
while a gallon of hot water will dissolve four lbs. 
of the material. The best

cart was drawn by one horse.
There was not much grain trampled by

or broken down by the wheels of the 
damage to the grain was perceptible 

a few days after the spraying had been done 
or afii rwards. A spray pump such as the one 
used, with two men on the handle, would give 
ampli pressure for six nozzles, and with this 
numb* 1 of nozzles the machine would cover a 
considerable area in a short time.

Mo'

come so

which

, used to test the solutions 
From the experiments carried 

ual weeds can be

way to bring 
put it into a lar 

with the required amount of water and agitate it.
Forty gallons of the spray material is sufficient 

to cover
weeds, therefore, with iron sulphate at one cent a 
pound, would cost 80 cents for material, while

iron sul-
knapsack sprayer was 

other weeds.
ge vesselphate into solution is to

out, it appears that most ann 
killed by spraying with a solution of iron sul
phate. Annual weeds are those that grow, pro-

SPRAY MATERIALS USED

The materials used in the spraying solutions 
sulphate (copperas), and bluestone. 

The iron sulpha*e was supplied by the Colling-

acre of ground. To spray an acre of

(Concluded on Pane 6.)
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Th. Ho,., for the F.rm.r to !;,«*' 
I r. J. A tendis*, Agricultural College, 7 ,

.>ov» Scot., i. largely * horse impo, 
inoe.aiitl tin.., notwitli.tanding the fact ,at tk 
are many farms well adapted to prodm ,g l.. 
a» a profit for export. There is n« oth, ,gr„ 
turel product more profitable than go | 
l.*ey are a neoeaaity in agriculture; no,, |w 
cultural product can !>e profitably and 
produced without the aid of the horse

Orcharding is On the Increase
1‘rof. J. H’. Crow, O.A.C., Guelph 

In answer to the query, “Are many new orchards 
being set out in Ontario," I would say, “Yes, 
a large numberI think I would be quite safe 
in saying that more new orchards are Lei

The Horse inumbia where fruit growing is carried on upon a 
strictly business basis, these figures have often 
been equalled and in ma 

Generally speaking 
Wing into orchardin, 
pecially to the

K. F. Eaton, CoL
It » » II to remember 

, #e|| ,s the farmer h 
and farm ho

cases exceeded. 
men who

-8 are farmers belonging e* 
younger generation. At the 

tune, it must bt borne clearly in mind that 
of the most pro 
ing in Ontario 1

p.| with ill consideration

than ever before. Orcharding as a busi. 
ness is taking on new life. Our farmers are 
learning that there is good money to be made 
cut of fruit and they arc learning how to proce. -t 
in order to get best returns from the

nounced successes in appte grow- 
and in other apple producing sec

tions have been made by men who came from other 
occupations. The average citiaen of this pro
vince would be more than surprised to know 
the actual number of business

the catest amount
iscoml" t-
In wo king my her «s, 

rincipl- as in working 1
• lo more w ork in' '-ni m e

The chine of hones in A horse shouOrchard planting, as a matter of fact, has only 
just begun and I look for the acreage to increase 
in the future

Ihaa nine and a half hoi 
L seven to 12 and 1.30

greatest den ,„| 
moat profitable for the majority of farmer, 
produce is the horse of draft type. Hoi „ 
type are in demand for city, town and vil 
work ; also for lumbering and farming. I h,,v 
profitable because they are so easily |1I(L 
can be put to valuable work eaily, at 
and a half years, and used to produce their I 
and much more until of marketable 
then realise profitable prices.

men, commercial 
travellers, doctors, bankers, teachers and others, 
who are investing in fruit lands in Ontario. It 
is well that such is the case. In many instance 

blood is pointing the way to progress.
bring business aptitude and 

training, and these, without doubt, are the qualift 
cations required for making 
growing in this province.

even faster than it is doing 
Take a map of America and draw a line straight 
west from Toronto 2,000 miles long; describe a 
circle with Toronto at the centre and the 2,000 
mile line

fcrorkin- at a good steady 
Lad remain in better coi 
jif drag -d around for a 

rests. Regular 
L|ect on horses as on m

this
Many of theas a radius, and then compute if you 

areas of ooun- 
e which can grow fruit and 

those which cannot. You will find that the ac- 
reaj^o with fruit growing possibilities is very small 
in comparison. Consider along with this the fact 
that the areas ‘hat can grow wheat are being laid 
down to that croj 
proportionately the 
fruit. The inf

frequentnew men
can, or compare 
try within the.

approximately, the 
circle which can a a success of apple

While lileniji
« drtrtawu th.., do not redoc,. ,1,, tll 

i».rl,v », much n, in the lighter cln»,c. \,ltl 
they ,m liable to buoolne blemished

I For feed for hard w« 
If mind good mixed hay ar 
|WY do not make the mi 
hay. A hard working 
I must of its nutriment fro 
Ihav acting principally as 
ling, the horses are first 
[grain, and last!, a mod 
■given. At noon grain oi 
[mother feeding of hay is 
Igrain feed of the day. II 
I mash is fed twice a week 
heavy grain feeding.

Gtttio» into Dairying on Right Line.
Alva Stockton, Huron Co., Ont.

Through reading Farm and Dairy and follow- 
ing the teachican grow

t. The inference is plain. There can be no 
the fact that the Province of Ontario 
ately adopt fruit growing as one of its 

principal lines of activity.

> at a much mere rap 
an are the areas that if1l.*VTION AND BKKBDINU 

How shall we go about to produce hors..» 0f t| 
type.w Select mares of good siae, form. w,lc 
■ound, and in vigorous condition and breed th 
to big. welMormed,, upstanding, good .n-tio* 
well-conditioned, sound, pure bred stalli„,i„ „f t 
same breed aa the mares, or of that bred of «b 
the mare is a grade.

Nourish the mare well until the foal is 
«t about five month. o!d. Feed the colt on f« 
such aa will induce aa much growth a* |»Mih 
the first year. Growth lost the first year „ 
never be fully recoven«d. For winter Min 
mixed clover and timothy, early v 
cured, along with oaU. wheat, bran,
M«ed and some roots, turnips, mangels, carrot, 
sugar beet, are suitable Give salt ami „ 
when desired. Daily exercise ia

mg contained therein, 1 have 
changed my methods in dair. i 
was formerly s believer in the dual purpose cow 
and had some very good specimens of the same. 
I found that I could not breed them with any 
certainty of getting even as good milking heifers 
as the dams. If 1 bred • low set beef sire, the 
result was heifers of beef type, with poor milking

ng somewhat.disguisimg
It llllmust u

BKTTKK CAM or ORCHARDS
It is very noticeable that along with the plant 

ing of orchards is going better care of those al
ready established. In the majority of cases, or
chards arc being handled in connection with 
general farming, that ia to say. other branches 
of farming are being 
as orcharding. In

lace for thi 
land when not worki
tare has a bénéficia. __
frwh air is to be prefer 
the stable. Too ma 
deary to cut down 
<v ’ . it has spent the ni, 
lutle grass the horse wi! 
not be regarded as a foot 
later. We call the hor« 
morning and give them t 
hay ration.

When not working or 
ration is cut down. It i 
feed sn idle horse full rat 
many of the horse's ailn 
which is lymphangitis, 
meals could be omitted a! 
prefer to cut down a littl

Proper grooming we hat 
direct effect on the heal 
of the horses. It ia not a « 
and a man who ahowa

The proper p
A Note From *n Appreciative Reeder

rSS.-HS.-E5
lonel?. ? nd ,obacco ,ram°- m fact, I

1 effccarried on at the same time
some cases dairying is the 

chief business engaged in aside from finit 
ing, while in other th,. 1it is stick raising or 
grain growing. At the present time, I can re
cull no instances in Ontario where apple orchard 
ing constitutes the only line engaged in. In 
British Columbia and on the Pacific slope of 
the United States, it is quite the rule to find a 
farmer devoting himself exclusively to apple 
growing. There are no doubt instances in On- .
tario in which this course would be found de- *lual,t,t"': 1 <*» ■ dual purpose sire,
cidedly profitable. It ja not, however, an ideal YT! ver> m“ch ,ike the diiry type, so I de-
system of farming. Apple orcharding, to my i 8° m f°r a 8',ecial dairy breed, and
mind, is best carried on in conjunction with what d<,veIop my stock by selection and good breeding, 
may be called specialised general farming. By Accordingly, two years ago I purchased five
that 1 mean that two or three special forms of ,teln cowe from • cow dealer (all deep
agriculture will be found to work along splendidly nJI,kera> of course). One year convinced me that 
with apple growing. These are poultry raising * f0** ,, ar<* b,ack and white will not milk
bee keeping, and dairying. Along with dairying] ** , 8 ,d' 60 aft«r doing some serious think-
of course, goes the heg industry as it would ap- "ff for a K°od dair7 diatrict and
piar that where hog raising has been carried on w* more black a,ld white grades from the
nuwt profitably it has been practised in conjunc- , re ‘hemselvoa; I met this time with better
tion with dairy farming. The two combine splen- of the 001,8 WPr« real K<hnI.
uidly with apple growing. hmouragd by this remit I triinl again. This

year I went to the county of Oxford, where I 
bought eight large young Holstein cows and 
heifers, five of wh ch have calved. They promise 
to he still better than the ones I previously 
bought.

ground li

neceasan
when in the stable a well-ventilated, light id 

clean stall ia desirable for the colts. Attends 
tho trimming of the feet once or twice during 
winter to keep them level. During the first ni», 
nier of the colt's life good pasture, salt and »i(m 
and shade, either tn-es 
that is necessary.

For the second winter the same kind of food 
given as the first only in somewhat larg 
tities. The seeond 
the same as the first. They 
•table work and earn their

got steers
or an open shed U g

summer the management i
be put to prut I

living until marketed

Jottings from Farmers
my boy that I am n- 

nel.ing the fertility of the soil and making p» 
greaa in my farm operations or he will not via 
t» stay on the farm. — N. P. Hull, I'.,«ideal 
.Michigan Dairymens’ Association.

will have to convince brush and cloth in prefer- 
gets immediate inatrnctio 
Utter. A good currying 

[the akin, pe-mits of j>en 
[more healthy action of all 
I mal’s body. If the hors 
I during the day, they are 
I at night, and in any cas. 
I combing the following mo 

At noon hour we aim • 
conditions as will give thi 
of rest. I believe it won 
take the harness off altof 
always seem to be in too 
haines, however, are alwa 
hark on the saddle and th 
horses are given a drink of 
a« anon ns unhitched, and 

| fore going hack to the fie

VALU* PKK ACM
The average value of a bearing orchard per 

aero is a difficult matter to get at. The average 
bearing orchard in good condition is considered to 
lie worth somewhere between $100 and $200 
■ere. There are

Much depends on the methods of feeding 14 
lowed We should feed regularly. My daily milk 
records prove conclusively that when we fail ti 
feed our rows at the usual hours their milk yield 
falls off.—G. A. Brrthen, Peterhoro Co., Ont.

The question i* sometimes asked, 
not a danger that when alfalfa is plowed it 
will grow up againP" If elfalfa sod is plovd 
with a sharp plow aha re and all the rout itiib 
out and the sod inverted, the alfalfa will k 
killwl oomphtaly.—Anson Groh, WaterU Co,

There is an impression that bénéficia! rend» 
•ay be had by spraying fruit trees when in blocs 
This is wrong. The practice is bad. N< thing» 

lost. Spraying at that tint 
kills the bees that are required in the f-rtiliw 
tion of the bloo

many apple orchards in the pro- Abo,,t a y®ar “«° 1 ''ought a pure bred sire of
vince of Ontario, capable cf paying . »,,|end.d T 7^’ "ÎT* by Count Hengerveld F.yne
return on the investment that can be bought out ' a"d, <)eler> °* °”te, Ont. He
right for much less than this sum. The actual 7 ! *'',end,d “P^imen of the breed, having 
value of these orchards, or to express it in i busi- ,V “V* tW° f“!r“ fa,,‘
neaa way. the valuation on which they are cap- , J*™ We,,gb,"K my 
able of paying a good rate of interest, would . 101 ° * find lt 'rery
depend upon the individual orchard and a lac n>at,n8. and alao a reliabl 
in large measure upon the individual orchardist 
himself. There are orchards in the province that 
for some years past have been paying six per 
cent on a valuation of $1,200 and even $1,600 
per acre. In the strictly busineea sense these 
figures represent the money value of these or
chards. So far as I

"Is that

milk since the first of 
instructive and in-

le indicator of the 
cow s health. If there is anything wrong with 
the cow, she at n ice shuts off the milk. Then we 
get interested and if her droppings 

her usualmal, or if she is eating 
she is getting enough w 
we missed feeding her roots 
she is standing in a draught, or lacks fresh air*.

If more farmers weighed their milk and kept 
account of the feed, they would be convinced 
that there is a good profit in good dairy oows

amount, or if 
ater or Bait, or perhaps 

or grain. Perhaps

And lastly, 
teamster will 
and be looking for any 
will melt- the work easier 
talking to one of my nei

gained and much ia

and also injures the • saentiat 
were and thus harms the fruit«...ant aware, no orchards in 

Ontario have changed hands at anything like these 
figures, but in the Western State* and British Col-

organs of the 
11 T A Smith, Northumberland Co., Oi

•Katraet from an address before the If .B. Fai nsri'l»
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The Horse in Hot Weather cently, I noticed that one of his horses was ex
tremely uneasy, 
that the martingale was out of place and had 
rubied a large raw patch on the animal's breast. 
Any good teamster would have noticed this im-

Farmers Will Not Cooperate
R. IV. Bishop, Huron Co., 0nt.

■—■I
On looking him over I foundE. F. Eaton, Colchester Co.. N.S.

I It is «i'll to remember that the farmer's horse 
I „ well is the farmer himself, finds summer its 
I n»y ers hi, and farm horses should now be treat- 
I 4 with 'll consideration so as to enable them to 
I |o the 'eatest amount of work with the least
I In ». king my hones, I alwiys go on the same 

I irincip'' ns in working my men -and myself. A 
I nan can do more work in 10 hours than he can in 
I W or 13 A horse should not be worked more 

lhan nii " and a half hours. Our rule for work 
is seven to 12 and 1.30 to six. They are kept 
rorkinu' at a good steady pace, and do more work 
ind remain in better condition than they would 
if drag -d around for a longer day, and given

fleet «11 horses as on men—it gives them more

led*
Farm and Dairy and other farm papers that 

I take have been giving particular attention to 
oconeration in the production and marketing of 
farm produce. Cooperation would be a good thing 
if we could work it, but I do not think coo 
tion will ever be a success in Canada until

‘it m
r absolutely necessary. From what I have read on 

.the matter I should think that cooper 
among agriculturists in the older countries, 
ahly Denmark, did not start until they 
practically struggling for a mere existence. 
Cooperation with them was a necessity- In Den- 

for instance, the country had been robbed 
of its richest and lient provinces through a war 
with Germany- The land 
Canada would call very poor agricultural land. 
Proeiwcta for Denmaik were very dark indeed, 
and it was then that cooperation started. Un
til we are at the same place in Canada coopera
tion amongst farmers will not become a reality.

In tiie first place the returns from cooperation 
so far as the individual member is concerned

i:i.

left was what we inrests. Regular hours have the same
t ti

Fillié» to be Proud of
Mr. W. J. Telford, of Pelerboro Co., Ont., believes 

in using pure bred sires only. The two-year-old Allies 
here illustrated are the results of crossing a pure 
bred Hhire horse on common mares. They promise to 
make a splendid pair of breeding mares, and will pro 
duce the class of stock that tops the market- heavy 
d re lighters.

, For feed for hard working horses, we have 
found good mixed hay and oats to be unexcelled. 
We do not make the mistake of overfeeding on 
hay. A hard working farm horse should get 
most of its nutriment from the grain ration, the 
har acting principally as a filler. In the morn
ing, the horses are first wittered, then fed their 
grain, and last!, a moderate feeding of hay is 
given. At noon grain only is fed, and at night 
another feeding of hay is given, and the heaviest 
grain feed of the day. If not on pasture, a bran 
mash is fed twice a week to correct the effect of 
heavy grain feeding.

gbt«
are apt tc lie small, particularly at first, and we 
all know how difficult it is to hold neighbors 
together for small returns.

mediately. Changing a buckle here and slacken- 
immense differencea strap there makes 

comfort with which the animals do their
At the slightest 

prospect of higher prices in some other market 
they will leave the society immediately and sell 
in that market. Cooperative societies in Can
ada too numerous tc mention have been ruined 
by this very thing.Summer Feeding of Cattle

“When Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Quebec, 
the judge who was sent by Farm and Dairy to 
judge the farms entered in the Prise Farms 
Competition, visited my farm in 1909,” said Mr. 
E. Terrill, of Wooler, Ont., to an editor of Farm 
and Dairy who visited his farm recently, "he 
made a number of suggestions which have prov
ed of great benefit to me. He advised me strongly 
to put up a silo and told me that if I would do 
so I could grow enough corn to enable me to feed 
ensilage during the summer, and that I could 
keep from 40 to 50 head of cattle on my farm. 
I thought at the time that he was badly mis
taken, but I now believe that Mr. Ness 
about right.

"I have finished a new silo within the past 
few months, and already my cattle are in much 
better condition. They are 
double what they did under 

that were

WILL NOT PAY THE SALARY
The proper place for the working horse at night 

snd when not working is on the pasture. Pas- 
tnre has a beneficial effect on the feet and the 
fresh sir is to be preferred to the close air in 
the stable. Too ma 
deary to cut down 
« v. it has spent the night on pasture. What 
little grass the horse will pick at night should 
not be regarded aa a food, but 
Inter. We call the horses in first thing in the 
morning and give them their regular grain and 
hay ration.

When not working or on Sundays the grain 
ration is cut down. It is mistaken kindness to 
feed an idle horse full rations, and is the cause of 
many of the horse's ailments, not the least of 
which is lymphangitis. On Sunday one of the 
meals could be omitted altogether, Lut I usually 
prefer to cut down a little

Cooperation cannot be a success unless the 
able business man.■ manager is an energetic,

I have never yet 
would he willing Ut pay such a 
equal to that which he would be able to obtain 
were he in business for himself. And then there 
is local jealousy.

the bunt* of farmers who

4 ny of us, 
the hor

, however, have a ten- 
rse's grain ration be

have a pretty gcod idea that
did I try to form a cooper 
neighborhood the great majoi

stive society in my 
jority of my neighbors 

would immediately be suspicions that I 
ing to make something cut of it and would re
fuse to support it. 

t li i r

rather as a regu-

Do not think that I am down on the principle 
ation. I believe the principle is all

and as people become better educated and 
the farmer becomes more of a business 
cooperation in the marketing of agricultural 
produce may be practicable, but under present 
conditions it is not. Cooperation will first suc
ceed in specialised districts- For instance, in a 
district where all the farmers are into orchard
ing succewfully, cooperation is much mere apt 
to succeed than where they are farming along 
general line*. I shall welcome the day when 
all of the farm produce in Canada is marketed on 
acme businesslike

reducing about 
mer conditions.

Pi
for

I now believe 
silo and leave a small field near

a summer

which the cattle, being fed in the stable during 
the daytime, could exercise at night, I could

zall three.
OROOWINO

Proper grooming we have found to have a very 
the healthfulneas and efficiency 

of the horses. It is not a case of appearance only, 
•nd a man who shows a tendency to use the 
brush and cloth in preference to the currie comb 
nets immediate instruction on the value of the 
Utter A good currying onens up the pores of 
^he skin, pe
rnors healthy action 
mal's body. If the horses have been sweating 
during the day, they are groomed down lightly 

sight, and in any case are given a thorough 
combing the following morning.

At noon hour we aim to give the horses such 
conditions as will give them the greatest amount 
of rest I believe it would be good practice to 
take the harness off altogether at noon, but we 
•Iwsys seem to be in too much of a hurry. The 
hames, however, are always unfastened and laid 
hack on the saddle and the collars removed. The 
horses are given a drink of water, small, if warm, 
M soon ns unhitched, and all they will drink be
fore going back to the field.

And lastly, in worki 
teamster will always 
and be looking for any little adjustments that 
will make the work easier for the horses. When 
talking to one of my neighbors in the field re-

direct effect

basis as in Denmark, but that
day is a long way off.il• t „mils of sciration, and allows a 

1 the organs in the ani-of n! 'À The management of 
be app

apiary for honey must 
roaehed in the same business-like manner
management of a dairy herd for milk. 

There is no more "luck” or “chance” in the 
than in the other. Scientific principles govern 
Loth. Failure in either is due to some definite 

which must be discovered and mastered 
success can be attained —Morley Pettit, 

Provincial Apiarist.

Ml

A Grade Cow that is Making Good

of milk a day less than 
g when seen by an editor of F 

is owned by W. J. Telford, Pete 
will be a competitor in Farm and 
Competition this year

4
illustrated was makThe grade Holst*in cow

after fresh- 
Dairy. She 

rboro Co., Ont., who 
Dairy's Prise Farms

arm and

Some persons have an idea that spraying will 
poison fruit and vegetables. There is no dsnger 
from this source except a theoretical possibility 
if the poison is applied just before gathering, 
with no rain afterwards. Applied at the usual 
strength one would have to eat 200 cabbages to 
consume enough Paris green to kilf. There is no 
danger to live stock from spray mixtures on 
grass.—L. Ceasar, B.S.A., O.A.C , Guelph.

by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

produce milk more economically and keep 40 or 
50 head of cattle on the farm as Mr. Nose said.

"To produce milk economically we need to 
increase the productiveness of our land. This, 
it seems to me, is one of the best ways in wtich 
we can do this.”

ting in the field, the good
e his eye on the team,
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June 19» 'Aid to Thoroughbred Stallions
During ecent years many appeals 

nave been made to the Honorable Syd
ney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
by horsemen anxious to bring about 
an improvement in the quality of our 
light horse stork, and who are of opin- 
1<in i, *or ,k's purpose an infusion 
of 1 horoughhred blood is essential. 
Recognizing the force of these ap
peals as well as the importance of the 
subject, Mr. Fisher has decided to 
grant assistance under certain speci
fied conditions to persons maintaining 
I horoughbred stallions for service in 
the various provinces.

Effects of Spray Solution
(Continued from page .1)

(luce seed and die down the same year. 
They do not grow again from the 
root, and if the tops are killed, they 
are net troublesome the 
Those having wide 
easily killed th 
leaves.

We are very much pleased with our 
silo. The ensilage kept splendidly 
last winter. The silo cost a little 
more than a stave silo would have 
done, but is more durable and will 
be cheaper in the end.

Corn ensilage needs alfalfa to bal
ance the ration. We have I.ad two 
acres for three years. It looks better 

■PRAY for sow thisti.k no-*' than when it was sown. We sow-
of perennial sow thistle cd mght acres more this spring and 
ed. This is probably the ™pprl lo «° ?,owln* until we have 
lent and most difficult weed ,icres m a"a“a- 

that infests Ontario

Mr. McKee on Holatei 
Ayrehires

VI,
ht*** ********

UfcjTîrtift; ' The feeder 
:.Mr „in ti! : m - ,'sr.s;

2= K, îa;t Æ
sterna competing were on a. av,,
fed nearly 60 per cent, more |,lUl ,1V* .
Ayrshire*. An Ayrshire co sinihi^eeedmGreen I 
eoilld not get outside of the ati,,,;.,^* , m >wing peas. 1 
have seen fed to many of he to > dairy cow
steins. H^ed i„ he «table

Could » «apply be

next season.

an those

were sprayi 
most preval 
to eradicate
farms. The first spraying was done
fust hi fore the plants 1 ame into bios
som. The thistles were killed down An •**alfa plant, 18 inclina high Two years ago a neighbnrii f»r#w
to the ground, but they were still am* onv weeks from the seed, accompanied me to the Otti. 1 «T
alive in the ground. They came up brought into Farm and Dairy ter Fair. At the other end of i
again in a few weeks, though not near recently by Mr. Clayton Tel- dairy stable he happened t< , , ,, .
ly as thick as they were at first. A f°rd, of Peterhorv county Mr. Tel- prominent Holstein breedei ..«i'H lt,1* " Ti Tk" 
second spraying was given and this bird is one of the firm of Telford bis cattle. He came back U ,,<■ «irtM111- , ,B , , !
further reduced them, but still some Bros., whose farm has been entered his eyes fairly bulging ft ,,
plants continued to come up. Another In farm and Dairy's 1‘riae Farms orkets ‘‘Whv. John,” said he K ,î;h r
spray was applied, hut the season was Competition this year fellow feeds that one cow 1 Pa lufe ,
then so far advanced that the thistles Regulation 2, section 4, paragraph “ nmeh as you feed v. wh.u^Bü?11 r'* ‘ »

ed to grow whether sprayed 01 2. of the regulations iae.i«!d bv the hfrd '' This was, of course, m,.» h',?Vt .Vfrîrht
not. These sprayings have material Secretary. Vnited States Department "f ■»' exaggeration, hut my l, “ “a
ly weakened the sow thistle and it of Agriculture, under date of Novem- •‘"‘P1* **tounded to see tl, (,rm fpp,‘
can now easily he kept in cheeky Our her 26. 1910, and amendment thereto, that were being fed by th, if nmoei
work this season wi’l tell whether or issued Di-comber 30. 1910, regarding breeders to their cows in tl„. ,1,, ■ fpe,'"u . ,no. it can he completely eradicated the recognition of ipeoifir bribed, of ** "•"'■ge.t.n. m of the fe
byn*Püayina ' . . . . horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs regia . 1 mu<* amused in th, chino*mUr

Bindweed was sprayed in the fall, tered in the Canadian National Re- 'n the tenor of Mr. Roller. - 
II was all killed and faded to come rorda has been modified so as to pro- lott*r ■* compared with th, first ;■ Ku
up again. It is possible that its vide that no animal or ani oils regia- ,ikp Mr Bollert No. 2 |
growing season was passed anyway. tered in the Canadian National Re- a',ln,"T • dairy cow n

Weeds that grow up again from the cords shall be certified hv the Seer» what breed she is. There is room
root such as perennial sow thistle, tary of Agriculture as' pure bred F"nad“ ,for a11 lt » « V'"" polm™ 
bladder campion and bindweed, can ,-xcept those which trace, in all crosses, fof ue breeders to be fighting e««
u° «*£! from producing leaf or seed to registered animals in the emintrv H*ber The enemy we wan. t„ g*
bv spraying them with iron sulphate. whera the ,ireed originate.!, or to af*fr. '■ the 3,000 lb. per season «mi

EH SHjTfS “HEP™ . . .
brned originated.

sled and thev will die out m time ^ 
no leaf to receive fond from / 
phere and sunshine.

I
Items of Interest

lending upon this step the Min- 
isier has been largely influenced by 
the fact that while stallions of other 
recognized breeds, when in capable 
hands, are as a rule fairly profitable, 
this is seldom the case with regard to 
the I horoughbred. the advantages of 
breeding 10 horses of this class being 
unfortunately not fully realized by 
the present generation of Canadian 
farmers.

The lack in our light horses of the 
quality derivable only from the infus 
ion of Thoroughbred blood, is the 
subject of adverse comment hv all 
Kuropcan horsemen who visit the Do
minion with a view to investigating 
its possibilities as a field for the pur
chase of horses whether for military

;hnv dev* without ii 
ib.t vou think 
oWe?- K.C.. Oumberlsi

t

or for ordinary saddle or har- 
In this connection it should

purposes

be remembered that while horses for 
the last named, or in fact, for anv of 
these purposes, mav well he bred 
from sires other than Thoroughbred, it 
is of importance that on the side of 
the dam there should, in orde 
produce the best 
cases, a strong 
oughbred blood.

THE CONDITIONS 
The conditions under which 

ance will be given are as follows :
(1) All horses on account of which l„u 

aid is given by the Department must :r ,1 
be registered in the Thoroughbred .u- 
Stud Book of the Canadian National I 
Live Sto< k Records. t

12) Horses shall be of good size, 
quality and conformation, and shall 
be free from all hereditary unsound
ness ; these conditions to be ensured 
by submission annually to a thorough 
careful examination, either at the 
hands of the Veterinary Director Gen
eral or such other members of the 
Veterinary staff of the Department, or 

other persons .,s the Ministc- 
from time to time appoint for this

results, be, in such 
idmixture of Thor

I a in well pleased with Farm 19J 
Dairy, and have showed several copie I
Rrmw’o ne,(Çh{K,r8 “Jns M-Ken.

ted States or 
country in which the

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 26th, TORONTO SEPT. 11 th.

$60,000 IN PRIZES

NO OAMAOK TO ORUN 
There need he. no fear of the spray

ing solution killing any of the grain. 
In the fields wher 
sprayed there 
grain and in no case cou 
to the grain be noticed It would not 
be advisable to apply iron sulphate 
stronger than in a 90 per cent solu
tion or bluestone in a two and a half 
to three per cent, solution.

e mustard 
differrent erops of 

Id any injury
A PFOR PRODUCTS OP THE FARM AND HOME

Greatest Live Stock Show on the Continent
SPECIAL PRIZES : «ASSIS tSSltttSSSfiS.,

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th
For Prias Lt*t amt Information write

J. O- OBH, Manager, City Hall,

"Sir James" the pi 
.«inert by Mr. G. D. 
Farm and Dairy. Th 
Owen». Would you 
Hairy will have one 
un if you are interestpurpose. Weed Seeds In Feed

On the recommendation of the Do
minion Seed Commissioner, Mr Oeo. 
H Clsrk. the Bill establishing stan
dards of quality for grain products 
has been amended so as to make it 
necessary that bran, shorts, and chop 
feed must be free from vital seeds of 
any of the noxious weeds mentioned 
in the Reed Control Aet

mmiseioner reeommend- 
ment after three years 

work. Many samples 
alyeed. and it was

(8) Horses so approved shall be dulv 
and properly advertised to stand for 
service of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual in the 
districts in which they are to be kept, 

annual service fee (except in the 
of Thoroughbred mares) of not 

more than $10 to insure, such service 
fee to become due and payable only

le re the field a li 
evening, and if the 
the willing crop is c 
buildings, a supply 
dairy herd can lie | 
an hour An old m 
field v» ill be found <x 
ting green feed. If 
kept two or three < 

ail o

TORONTO

THE “BAKER” back beared WIND ENGINE
"•* ihould !.. M>r<- 

on th,- barn Boor
MS

when mares prove to be 
a $250 BONUS

The Reed Co 
ed this amend 
of invostiga 
of feed
found that < n the average bran, shorts 
and middlings, as sold by retail 
dealers, contained 24fi vital weed seeds 

ball, on production of satisfactory a |xmnd crushed grains 677, meals 
e vidence thereof and of the fart that 1.R02, and feed oats (unground) 4,022.
• I reasonable number of mares other These seeds included more than 60 
than Thoroughbred mares, have been species of plants troublesome as weeds, 
served during the season, be entitled |t is known that when consumed by 
to receive at the close of each such < f„rm animals a proportion of such 
season the sum of $250 from the funds | woed needs pass into the farm manure 
of the Live Stock Branch. If in the w jth vitality unimpaired, and f 
event of a horse dying nr becoming in- I thiii source have come many 
c apacited for service during the sea I weede now becoming troublesome in 
son. an approved substitute is immec! ' eastern Canada, 
iatelv placed in the same district, the I 
Minister may, after due consideration | 
of the circumstances, authorize the ' 
payment of the subsidy above men-
‘-.T1 , ... , , | The silo, an illustration

The necessary forms will be fur- appears on ,he front covei 
nish. d on apnlication to the ' ctenn , an(J Dajry this we,.ki js H f 
an- Direc tor General and Live Stock | n||,t<,r insid(, and 3715 feet 
Commissioner. Department of Agri- <()St jp1H5 n,„ counting our 
culture, Ottawa. j ,n hauling gravel and cement

The wheel l~ bu111 
on a hub revolved o’ 
a long «lu. ioniiry >i«r 
■pinole. As ,1 result, 
there is leas friction. 
ami. he hub w ill ne'er 
become worn and 

k cause thew heel In eg
^ toward the tower.

S “BAKER", rît

Any person, firm or corporation 
owning or controlling any Thorough- 
T>r‘d stallion in regard to which all of 
tf.e conditions above set for 

e been duly and p

in the tteaso 
mitain a ve 

age of water. Cow* 
if the feed i* cut an 
in the sun for a few 

Rap,-, while an e 
drv cow a or y 
able for milk 
tende 1 ifv ta

after milking.

Grain Feed f
Should grain twi fed to 

ing .0 hasten growth?
rou feed

II
the foals getting 0 
duoe them to take t. 
than that siippli _ 
supplementary feedi 
months from birth 
which the dam oats 
placed near the gro 
'dll early begin ni 

supply. W

■

ilv and properly fnlfi 
oduction of satisfac 

the fact 
mares other 
, have been

B. <>ung s'
ughbrr large niimlieri 

small «alls, wllhoal 
rivets, as compart,, 
with other nuikea. 
The small «alii ,le*H 
011 the full p, 1 wend 
1 he wind an,l mbit
“RAVED” " "i

DMIXLll pump .1 
the llghteet l„-wiw

ES♦

aller weanli
The engine i- «oeoa 

a true ted tl *1 the 
gears cannot wfared

Ice and*sleet* part" are eovered wUh • Iron ehleld, thus protecting same free

Ww meke * full line of Steel To were, Oelwenlaed et eel Tanks, Rumps, I» 
Write Fer Oataleeue Ne. sa

A Satisfactory Cement Silo
J.l). Wvckoff, Oxford Co. Ont.

1 of which 
r of Farm 
eel in dia-

own labor

-, men who ar

cd r

The HELLER-ALLER CO., Windsor, - Ont

mothi '
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under the rails to feeding troughs es- given a pure bred Ayrshire calf. Jer- those hot days fighting with^the^flies^

maree "should get their grain ration*, away for new subscribers to Farm and shade except such us is afforded by 
in this enclosure until the foals get' Dairy. a rail fence! I always have a feeling
accustomed to going there. Henry, ! If you would secure a splendid pure of satisfaction when 1 see calves kept 
in his “Feeds and Feeding," states ! bred animal to improve your herd, or under such conditions and then think 
that a largo lump of rock salt near if one of your boys or girls would like of our calves at homo in a cool base- 
this enclosure and an occasional moss m have an animal to call their own, mont stable, with no flies to bother 
of oats will induce the mares to loiter ] their very own, Farm and Dairy w ill them, putting on flesh and preparing 

nor Ground : get the animal for you, free, in re- to make good record* at the pall in 
t of feed for turn for new subscriptions. Write is the not very distant future.

When weaned at if you will undertake this easy mean.» 11, is cruel to force the calves to 
thev will have ac of securing the pure bred stock you fight with flies and swelter in the 

and we will tell you how many heat I have another reason 
new subscriptions will be required for . f„r llot allowing such a practice ou 
the premium and we will send you mv farm. It doeen’t pay. The calf 

copies and help you in every tif today is the dairy producer of to- 
gain the prise, l here is no morrow." Win- .»r male or female, 

If you are in- the start that they are making now 
and get busy determines their usefulness later on. 

to Farm The bull calf that i* stunted in his 
youth is never a very satisfactory 
sire. We all know that a strong, 
vigorous, well grown heifer makes the 
beat cow.

»♦♦**««**********<

. '.!»■ The feeders' Corner
;>' ÏC n» "• seders' Corner la for the 

i uH of oar subscribers. Any In-- ■ srvsrKî.yü-'.r:
n A|| q-,estions will rsoelve
*t the siisnt'-in.
in •#«**»**»****

",n Green Feed to Cowe
peas, oats and vetches to 

ulti they be

this enclosure and an 
of oats will induce the 
around the feedin

five month* of age, they will have 
qui red the grain habit and will 
mis* their dams so much as those
given extra feed. the premium and we

F.ir to* «tor ««.mine, o.u lead “Tti, mm*tiTpri"
Short., bran ground barley, pea, and lik,K„„v. ,£rl

'Vr=“7 anbanr
with the other feed,, wh.oh ar. rich ,md ,>„
in bone-making material. Colts suffer '
at times from teething, and to sub-
*ist wholly on hard, dry food would The Calf in Fly Time 
be hard on them. Steamed crushed /,. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.
oats or barley thickened with bran “It is a cruel practice to subject 
will prove appetising in euch cases, calves to the hot sun and the torment* 
Where colt* are on pasture, however, of flies during hot weather; yet it 
this soft feed is seldom necessary. js H very common thing to see calves 
Grain feeds should not be given in tied out in the hot sun all dav long 
such quanti

L'l -mi

ld the feeding oori 
make the very bes 

mg foals.
? ilmry cowe. Shot

d in lie stable or in the pasture? 
^HCould n .-apply be cut to last two or 

" d-ns without injury to the feedf
a Wii^Buhll ,i vou think of rape for dairy 

'll : of ts^Hpovi’ K. ('., Cumberland Co., N.8.
*' K j, nl visa hie to feed soiling crops
|M the table. The amount that each

>>l|i^Hanimal receives can then be regulated 
1 " ^«'^■arcoriling to their requirements. In 

- pgr I are the more aggressive cow
get the largest share of feed and 

kii.. In :n lest milker* may be among 
"7'“■those that are frightened away. 

i ml »t,^m ,jrw,n f^d jg more palatable when 
n<d more than 24 hours before 

'.i 'T^Mfeeding If properly managed, the
in of the feed need not take 

_ teams can

not want iL

vi»1 I prefer fall calves to spring, be
cause we can then give them, in the 
first few months of their life, ideal 
condition* to make a vigorous growth 
What calves do come in the spring,y is a very common thing to see

in tied out in the hot sun all day —„ .___ , __
y have to pant to get however, are not turned on paature 
A combination of the till three or four months old. and 

the fly pests is sufficient to then the orchard is utilised as a calf 
animal not to do well, and 

even hold

given in 
ties as to cause the colt to where the 

with the

i une. One of
theirhv chin*

t's Nfi'K ed as a calf 
Here there is shade in 

Water is supplied to 
them a couple of times daily. They 

read the above in a United ! get thirsty in hot weather the same 
«per, and the ideas here ex- as we do, and need a drink in acldi- 
are mv sentiments exactly, tion to the skim milk supplied. When 

w many poor little runts of calves kept in the stable they are offered 
we see running around the pastures water once a day.

pasture.
abundancecause any animai n 

often they cannot

St' t«w

no ~LS

tin/fid

son 7 

MeKenij

United ; get

:iT„'

Order your telephone 
supplies from us

Prompt shipments and guaranteed satisfactior

At this season of the year, 
when new companies are con
structing telephone lines and 
old systems extending their 
service, the demand for tele
phone supplies is heavy. But 
you can depend upon getting 
prompt service from us. be
cause we always carry a large 
stock of all materials neces- 

for the construction of a

Ith.

A Pur* Bred Bull of Rich Breeding Gotten Free
- pure-bred Ayrshire bull calf here illustrated 
D. llilliker, Oxford Oo., Ont., free for securing new su 

)alry. The bull was bred by and is from the noted herd of Senator 
uId you like to obtain a pure-bred bull without cost? Farm and 

for you and give it to you free for new Hubacriberx Write 
ted in this matter 1‘hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy

"Sir James" the 
lained by Mr. O. 
farm and Dal 
Owens Wot 
Dairy will h

le ve the field a little early in the ture a 
evening, and if the field in which is such a 
the soiling crop is convenient to the neglect 
buildings, a supply for a good sited necessary to

___dairy herd can lie gotten in in hail tract.
'S I Sir an hour An old mower kept in the A fair allowance of grain for a colt
l|Nr field will be found convenient for cut- measured in oat* is as follows : Up to

ting green feed If the feed is to oe one year of age. two or three pounds 
kept two or three days, however, it H day; from one to two years, four to 
should lie spread out rather thinly five pounds; from two to Hire 
mi the burn floor If piled it is spt seven to eight pounds.
I°K**\

animal oli 
becribers toit

ii are interes

■ may be fenced off in 
way that the foals can get 
the coarser foods which are 

develop the digestive

ITO

telephone line, and because 
we make a specialty of promptee years,

shipping.
A “Jim-Dandy’' Premium

The Ayrshire hull calf. Sir James, 
shown in the illustration above, is 
owned hv Mr K. D Hilliker, of Hur- 
geasville. Out. Mr. Hilliker obtained 
this hull without any cost to him 
other than a little of his time spent 
in getting 16 new subscriptions for 
Farm and Dairy, each at only $1 00 
i year. The calf was purchased by 
Farm anil Dairy from Senator Owens, 
of Monte Bello.

As may be noted the calf is an ex- 
«• qitionailv good one, being long, 

I -oil, and of good dairy type and is 
backed by splendid breeding Mr. Hil
liker is much delighted with the calf 
and has a preference for animal* of 
this coloring although the Ayrohi 
of the lighter color are the 

able.

. oats, and
lontain a

age nl water. Cows will 
if the feed is cut and all 
in the sun for a few hours.

Rspv, while an excellent 
drv cows or young 
«hie for milk 
tendenev to ta 
in sm all QUSL 
after milking.

Grain Feed for Fowls
Should grain be fed to foal- 1 

ing to hasten growth? Whs1
you lei-i|

Horsemen who are an» 
the fouls getting on freq 
dure them to take nourish in. "-r
than liait supplied by the dam the 
supplementary feeding starting two 
month- from birth The box from 
which i he dam oats her grain may be 
placed near the ground and the foal 
«ill early begin nibbling from the 
mother supply. When put on pas-

very large percent
al milk better 

lowed to wilt

feed for 
stock, is objection- 

cows, in that it has a 
int the milk unless fed 

mediately

il It will be to your advantage 
to get our prices on telephone 
supplies before placing your 
order. Our telephone mater
ials are of first-class quality 
and fully guaranteed. On re
quest we will send one or two 
telephones for a free compari
son trial.

Cost a Letter
to-night and ask for our 
No. 2 Bulletin (Rural 
Lines. ) Also tell us to 
include our latest and 
most interesting publica
tion. a handsomely illus
trated book called “Can
ada and the Telephone. ’’

ntitii‘8 and im

::z£

alter weaning?
25

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

fash

and Dairy will give away 
i pure bred Ayrshire calves. Any 

une who will take the little time re
quired to secure from among his 
friends and neighbors 25 now sub- 
Fcribera to Farm and Dairy will be

Ont. TORONTO24 Duncan St.,
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A« Nceds riïKïïïiïïn Wîtesr-.w;:?«f~“—
50.000 Farmer, kJSSSSHSL J KSSifl'ClS “Æ?idèl£ C !f"l! »«-™

Trimming Low He.d^ Tr«. S^-STlEu 1™'* *•"«■£ ï I

%r-.£Tj?jmuvr£sktii M■»* S£*k*“"± s.ïvs.;>■ w**0*1»«h.»
an°<r»eî«d7yemirîn.l?* eeme land- and u,»d"r those cute loads me to conclude ^ l!.,mah''nd- New W. etminster Diet , ^oleon *or Potato Be- tlei ■ dud- ' •>? $40,000 000.^feRfiSTsSM* SOi^ÆrTS I . , — 51 i"Ei

VZ "jZ,th A’PI“ Suiled «• Cold Climate* <£, , ■ 3* ,1S And .
Without moieture^and PKSi a^d* the K*Per,rp«“t* with tree fruits ha»,. *a,,ol?s of water would be fleet! ■ ".out ' the p0U]{,P th 
heat direct from the .un Tri, ?» CO"dlu<*?d ^ *he Dominion Ex- 10 kUl.ln* Potato beetles wl, „ ■ went produce this en-

&“£?%SA*EEvE Sævtul §■ si a .bps;

™Ha:?H5E« |5?yiSte hh;.'=;e=5| hess:
©»£«!•!»£ SeK-TSaS SSSSt^â'SîSy

«aof ‘rale’8ro’-in E“*- irll sût- *obtained but o^y a^feSTjf'tKse^re frl?h *li£e u? £?* ^I iT»' l»t use care, c 

"f nuulcient merit to deserve a trial tv re and you will Drev,>r,i u i ■ make tho pml,trv dePB

issnsriU!" îi'tit br,rsbr^c -j, % £| ssiSst;
a strong grower and an abundant green. Fw“ ■ the farm by allowing t
l>earer. The fruit is a greenish-yellow _____ ■ hen to hatch the eg
■*Mt B‘«k H~r« to Apple Tree, I STL, tm/S Kr,.

5ïlt‘sftSî:cïari5ari ïZïZ’îi0'^0'' I MrSM;&
El'tVWr* The Standard S,.„

as aar^ssHirr
Objectionable Orchard Practice * !n Baldwil? and Rhode S.nd' ST 

J. 0. Moore, Madison, Wis. ,n*,’ and il is said bV fruit grown

rÂfs £,eS'ES*-SS™
ronefinè!îe,r00t SyStCm wil1, ,hen be I 1 have not been able to obtain™ «.«.h.IuppH1^zïïbr,B,rkdHei.tT:;,.i7,om”zs

SThSTC SS^ld“lsn,& flK S

* . , , 1 *?°d f?rmed in the summer of 1903

1 .wprr'aSSfs?- JIS.Ï
«>«" ï bTi.^Su.rbih"""1'hi"h"" -

sSwfBSt H—EH=£
jStjatss suffk- iï*nitura °'ih* “»•Th' »-«™

lently dry the surface soil to a depth
nfutlin° It? tUt°hU,d ^

\

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

160 ACRES of 
LAND

~ :FOR THF- -

SETTLER
; -"to'-poiui.

available for settlement in Northern !, that g,v.ee evaporation, which in 
Ontario. i turn givra the use
-Mi a# aer- - it|KS -■ 

àaKSSKKÎ-tï
T, ... , ,C I noh“ up » I»* of time is required
Ihe Director of Colonization ♦, the,,eAT *° Kf*1 *° the top of the 

Department of Agriculture. time and i. uef ma't.'.Tia?°i^ap^ay!ng 

TORONTO !" saT,d ;»t. least 26 per cent of the----------------- U BpraT material, 50 per cent of time

arrant n lar 
in machinei

1 of the moisture? 
ure we oann, t ex

The British Nations 
gsnisation Society has i 
by the leading pool 
Great Britain. Mr. F.i 
F. I, S., whieh usefully 
principles that should g 
with a view to réalisai

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters priera for the 

points are men 
1. Sise. Th,he oonsum 

eighing 2is for eggs w 
Ih. |ier 120 eggs. Ill 
given which show the r 
pggg weighing from 13 
«core (1SÎ0.)

2. Shape. Medium f 
preferred ; anything in 
of malformation militât

3. Shell. Roughness 
desirable, the smoother

4 Bloom. A no 
bright, shiny coat 
ienceii buyers can

w-la
tingmg
tell

or less bv appearance 
undesirable A dirty-i 
useless for the best trac

5. Color. Tinted e 
preferred, and to mee 
there should be a fair

6. "New Isidnra*.” 1 
two days old the white , 
I toiled does not inapis# 
that it will later, nut i

Modem and Ancient
CHAPTER SEVEN

YOU can get from us the sten
ographer you need.

yy £ maintain, at very 
able expense, the li 

ployment Dei

conaider- dothy and flaky . After 
five days this onditic 
something has gone wh 
flavor and quality, and 
not ninimand the top p

7. Kiillnras. One sign 
nets" is that the egg si 
which is meant that th 
scarcely visible. Obser 
evaporation of eggs 
weather by Mr. Brovi

peered in six days, tw 
three in 21 days, four i 
in 3d days, six in 47 d 
in 80 days.

8. Brightness. R.v i 
clearness of contents thr 
not dull opaqueness. r 
no spots, which retires 
dark areas generally 1 
velupment of the germ 
colonies in the white.

9. The white and the

largest Em
in Canada.partment i

«d g^<PiW°nk 0*p0pl‘“"u ere ‘«sled 
and graded. We know their capabilities.

tle^Shî:m:Mn‘worker ,or
e we fill is perfectly sound on southern <lop« 

and on northern slopes has been al 
most entirely killed out. ?n -he vi
cinity of Cobourg, Baldwin ard 
Greening have killed out senouslv 
on clay soils, and are almost < tireh 
uninjured on sand or light - il.

THL“r'f? " al»,olutely fre.. |, i, „„
invaluable convenience to employers, 

and .boon,0 ,he hundred, of young people 
who obtain through it their mean, of liveli.

have^bîwîn^Y ^amc obiections that 
• an be offered against mulching, {t

«rvi-rS ti.'LTUr,

H; 'tï ™ Wu-L.TKsrsxjtS. and leadt r*P*nsive mulch to subscribe for it with.. - de

c 'on1; ssritoi'01"'"-

-k- -*•

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO
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ones also, if they net themselves to do 
also round. A flat yolk means age 
These qualities are not revealed until 
the ..hell is broken.

10. Color of yolk. The best eggs
RiUinK Chick, the Natural W«jr X»

1 ^B It jk estimated that in Canada last until the shell is broken.
■ Vfgr tl,. total value of poultry pro- 11. Infert
■ jucts ...is $40,000,IKK). The value those that

* ■ -four dairy products was 
“‘‘‘H nnlv *100.000,000, or two 
“'“•M sej „ alf times the value

of th- poultry. And the 
liaH most f the poultry that 

tl" HI ,Pnt 1" produce this enor- 
''HI 1 venue for our far-

m.r- '«• r«l«ÿ in. »»
M«ir.l ->»y b, simple 

d‘g* methods, such ua shown in 
^^B illustration herewith.

for poultry keeping on 
••^B the large scale incubators 

„„d brooders are a neces- 
„itv Those of us, how- 

in*^H ever, who do not go into 
^^B poultry on a sufficient 
ll*-^B «cale to warrant a large 

investment in machinery,
if *’ut UB® °*r®> Ca!‘ The method of raising chicks above illustrated 

'■ make the poultry depart ^ the WBy cmp|oyed b, many farmers and their 
K ^B ment one of the most pro- w|Tee who have made money from pou 
■ fitablc and satisfactory on expensive brooding plant is not necessary 

™ ■ the f irm by allowing the
hen to hatch the eggs, as 
as rear the chickens. For manv 
years to come the greater portion of 
the farmer’s income from poultry will 
be from fowl raised by simple methods 
and with little inv

thev set themselves to do | best, especially where 
and Statistioa Monthly, j of chicks are desired.

Poultry Pointers
When the little chicks' wings begin 

to drop look for lice.
Relied oats are good to push those 

little chicks. It makes them grow.
A11 ointment of sulphur and coal oil 

is good for scaly legs in fowls.
Whitewash makes a hennery look 

clean, cheerful and is very cheap.
It does not pay to use the laying 

machine for a hatching machine. The 
cial hatching machine is the

ones also, if 
so.—Census

M**h*******************\

POULTRY YARD I
, - *9999*9-**999999999W

a great numbertren
°ost
1* Land sloping to tlm south or south 

east, which dries quickly after a rain, 
is prelei able to locate the poultry 
plant on.

ile eggs keep better than 
are impregnated. Mr. CHEESEE FACTORY FOR SALE

An up-to-date Cheese Factory in a good 
dairy wet ion -large make reasons for 
selling other interests reuulre proprie 
tor's attention. Possession could la- ar
ranged to suit purchaser. Write for fit,I 
particulars.

Box 50, Farm and Dairy, Petsrboro.

Spring Broilers 
Spring Ducklings

tf Spring

Ducklings. Highest 
market prices paid, 
according to size and 

and prompt

We are 1 
shipments o 
Chickens and

HENRY GATEHOUSE
346-362 WEST DORCHESTER ST., MONTREAL

quality, 
returns made.The Natural Way

The method
ed by many 
ade money f

to Hucoeea. ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Brown states his conviction that if in
fertile eggs could be guaranteed for 
market vrposes they would soon win 
favor. Large producers, he aayH, may 
easily secure this result and small

well ALE—flood Cockerell. Single Comb Black Minoreni, S. C. 
horns. Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and Rouan Ducks.

White Leg-

long Distance Phone.
J. H. RUTHERFORD Caledon East, Ont.

satinentJ!

B The Standard System of Eggs
ne ^B The British National Poultry Or- 
■ ganixslion Society has issued a leaflet 
^B by the lending poultry expert in 
^B Great Britain. Mr. Edward Brown, 

F L. S., which usefully lavs down the 
principles that should guide producers 
with n view to realisation of the best 

d M prices for the best eggs Ele 
-d ■ points are mentioned ns follows :

^B 1. Size. The consumers' preference 
m « for eggs weighing 2 os. each or 15 
>f ■ lb per 120 eggs. Illustrations are 

given which show the relative sises of 
H eggs weighing from 18 to 18 lbs. per 

n ■ score (120.)
2. Shape. Medium formations are 

I ■ preferred ; anything in the direction 
' ■ of malformation militates against val-

“Standard”
CREAM SEPARATORS

ï

:

Save 25 to 40 per cent, over the OLD METHOD and 10 to 25 per cent, over 

ALL OTHER SEPARATORS

î GETflflflI 3. Shell. Roughness of shell is un- 
' ■ desirable, the smoother it is the bet*

The average skim milk test from a “STANDARD" Separator 
in 1910 was .01, which means a loss of only I lb. of butter fa 
10,000 lbs. of milk, totaling a loss of only $3.00 per year (butter 
fat at 25 cents per lb.) from 20 cows yielding 120,000 lbs. milk.

t in
m. A new-laid egg h

i ■ bright, shiny coating, and exper 
I ienrni buyers can tell the age more 

nr less 'ey appearance. Washing is 
undesirable A dirtv-ehelled egg is
useless for the best trade.

5. Color. Tinted eggs are often 
preferred, and to meet the demand 
there should be a fair proportion of 
"brown” eggs.

I 6. "New-laidness." When one or 
I two days old the w hite of an egg when 
I boiled does not inspissate to the extent 
I that it will later, but remains milky, 
I rlothy and flaky. After from three to 
I five days this ondition disappears; 
I something has gone which makes for 
I flavor and quality, and such eggs do 
I not command the top prices.

7 Fullness. One sign of “new laid- 
I ne*'' is that the egg shall lie full, by 
I whirl] is meant that the air space i* 

•rly visible. Oliservations on the 
I evaporation of eggs made in cool 
I weather by Mr. Browyi show that out 
I of 121) eggs one egg content* disap

peared in six days, two in 13 days, 
three in 21 days, four in 29 days five 
in .'hi days, six in 47 days and seven 
in Oil days.

8. Brightness. Bv this is meant 
clearness of contents through the shell, 
not dull opaqueness. There must be 
no spots, which represent molds, or 
dark areas generally betokening de
velopment of the germ, or bacterial 
colonies in the white.

9. The white and the yolk ligaments

Bloc

OUR
You may have often heard it said " All Cream Separators 

skim clean enough. " To prove that this is not so, we ask you to 
compare the above figures with the following :

Ordinary Cream Separators skim to .10, losing I lb. butter fat 
in 1,000 lbs milk, totaling a loss of $30.00 in a year from a herd 

yielding 120,000 lbs. milk.mm of 20 cows

CATALOGUE&
u will note in this comparison ordinary separators lose 
per year more than the "STANDARD ", while in the same 
the old method loses the price of a “STANDARD

$27.00 1
period t

Our Illustrated Catalogue Explains why the "STANDARD " Skims Cleanest

YOURS FOR THE ASKING

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
RENFREW, ONTARIOEastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
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je :îzZ5£rEïHEfellowmen to m«ko a living. For this Ira 
reason the honor conferred on Mr 
James will be doubly appreciated by 
his many friends and 
rural Canada.

There is no reason, however, 
breeders of rival dairy breeds 
each other.

■rib,
• fi-nr

country for nil of th, grou, 'jJJ 
breeds, and the chief value ol «

amd Rural Hour

* FARMERS’
The armera and
The rain growers ol 

nd* h • proven con 
party I » cannot blind 
own I., i interests. W 
nounc< that Mr. I 
leader i the Oppositii 
Westvi Canada, poop 
CanaiI particularly w 
(crest ' see how the lei 
•Keiti'" would Le reci 
West Would Western 

lirin in their a 
pwc.tj nr would they 
their part» leader V

Tin .rain growers m 
non 11 rfectly plain w 
Mr. Durden at Drain 
June -"th. Here a 
grain mwera represent 
mm ni Manitoba met M 
laid I» lore biin their \ 
W St illn n, the princi 
fur the farmers is a I if 
vative There were as 
retires as Li lierais in 
thin and all united in 
political-party names 1 

have any weight or infli 
We vill support any ( 
any party that will non 
to legislate in the into: 
mote the welfare of all 
The nwlntion in

There is
consuming more than United 

states farmers can produce. In the 
pant ten years the number of cattle 

admirers in available for

fubll'Ku ny The Mur i| Publishing Com
pany. Limited.

dis
(Mission such as is now going 
in the fact that it shows to th. 
farmers of the country the gre 
fits that are

11 heexport has decreased 
over two-thirds. In 190» the United 
States imported 6,697,670 
worth of dairy produce.
United States

Sw.'oïs?/;:
Quebec. Dairymen's Ai

dollars made through ,vinj! 
well bred dairy stock, no matt. «),„ 
the breed.

ffiKWJJKSEL. D.-„drl“,

..Mü'raïi. to a;. ’,r„ 
LiT»rw,iia.r’ssr‘s srsgx*: 
srLBSsssr ",r * oi“b ■* i*°
pitRnmlJTANuE* ahonld be made by 
Poat Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage stamps accepted for 
ÎSi0w?U ?**. en u100 OD •** check, 
the banka11 '°r e,obenee ,ee required at 

L CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
ige of addreee la ordered, both the

i ïôMiuifSirStr^M’S „ 
EE& STÆW N2„rd*'

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are alwaye 
pleated to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

THE EFFECTS OF RECIPROCITY
Extravagant claims have been made 

in Canada as to the effects that reci
procity will have on the prosjierity of 
the Canadian farmers should the 
agreement be adopted. Many adher
ents of the

Once the 
controlled the wheat 

market of the world. They a 
losing their grip on the world’# 
market, due 
crease in the

Work horses may, with satisi ,ctorj 
results, he turned to pasture at ij^t 
and when not busy. It is go ,| f(ir 

their feet to be .

partly to the great 
homo consumption.

in-

The natural i 
farm produce for the 
the United States in years to come is 

It is then that reciprocity 
will confer on us its greatest benefits. 
Reciprocity at the

agreement wax eloquent 
over the advantages that it will 
for. speaking of ten dollar pork, fif
teen cent cheese, an increase of ten 
dollars

source of supply of 
—i consumers of An Abuse turc and the fr. |, a'jr 

of Horses and green grass .
healthiness to th. 

But too many of us 
expect that the Itorse that is irk. 
all day should go on pasture at night 
and, outside of its noon fe. , w 
enough from the pasture to sii| 
needs for keeping in condition |t i, 
well to

an acre in land valura in 
Canada, and so forth. Opponents of 
the measure present time will 

”* an Advantage in giving us steadier 
markets and in some lines somewhat 
higher quotations, but we do not au 
ticipate any inordinate increase in 
land values or prices.

equally emphatic in 
declaring that reciprocity would be 
the ruin of Canadian agriculture, that 
our markets will be , 
chp*P Vnited States farm 
And other

swamped with 
produce 

arguments equally exag-
pasture the working lmr„ 
because it is condiu i .op, p.ss,.!K!

of each lasue. Including copie* of the 
paper lent .ubacrlhere who are but .light- 
ly In arrears. nnd sample copie., varie, 
from MM to ll.MS copie*. No eubscrlp- 
tlone are accepted at le.e than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing Hit. 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement, of the circu
lation of the paper, showing It. distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on reouest.

mainly
healthiness. The grain ration .|muy 
not be reduced materially from «hat 
it would be were the horse dniiig tin

geratod. A DISCUSSION RE BREEDS
A frank discussion of the merits and 

demerits of the various I 
dairy cattle by the breeders has

We predict that six months after 
reciprocity takes effect the average 
man will not be able to detect any 
difference in conditions, 
be no sudden increase in prices nor any 
great diversion of trade from its

breeds of
amount of work without l iving 

access to pasture at night.the source from which started im” 
provenants in

There will

ted by the 1pure bred dairy 
as we here them to-l;i\ Rr 

this reason the discussion regarding 
the relative merits of Hofeteins ver
sus Ayrshires that has been going on 
in Farm and Dairy in

On many farms are to be lotinj 
steep hillsides difficult to cultivate, 
and producers of poor

ity as pr* scnieu 
read as tollows :«eut channels. But we will benefit, 

nevertheless.OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY TIIK FARM KltS DK:
“The products of out 

exported, are sold in tl 
the world where prices 

competition, and 
nricvs practically fix t 
inime consumption, wllib 
fur our farms art* pure! 
utrivtvd market where p 
by methods already men 
i» not a square deal, un 
that anvil restriction

be increased to

■d from year 
free trade with Britain 
at fart host, within 10 y 

“We are strongly in 
will continue to press f 
possible measure of ret 
with the United States, 
lire was pressed for wliei 
was in the West last su 
was demanded bv the d 
resenting the farmers i 
Ottawa last December, 
regret, hut we wish to r 
tire disapproval of the tf 
to in I’urliament to try t 
passage of that measure 
dissolution of Parliamen 
fore a redistribution men 
paused which would give 
play in Parliamentary r< 

I.OOK TO TIIK FII

Tirtlnn with our assurance of our adver 
era' reliability We try to admit to our 
column* only the moat reliable advert!» 
era. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be diaeatlifled with the treatment he re
ceive* from any of our advertise re. we 
will Investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertiser* are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertlaemente Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will eipoee them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu, 
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letter* to advertisers the words. “I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy “ 
Complainte must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appear», in order to take advantace of 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read, 
era and responsible advertisers

The yearly average- of wholesale 
prices in almost nil lines 
produce in

Alfalfa on This
•r grasse*, 

land may he madsof farm 
recent years have been 

higher in the United States than in 
Canada. This fe explained by the 
fact that the consuming population 
in the United States is larger in

recent issues 
should be of value to our breeders.

Criticism is good when it points out 
faults or weaknesses that the admirers 
"l a breed

Side Mille exceedingly profitable
bv seeding it to alfal- 

fa. Onee alfalfa is well established on 
such land, it ordinarily need 
trouble for

not giveare apt to overlook. The 
•hoit teats of the Ayrshire 

time subjected to the
many years save in tak

ing off the crop ; and whereasportion to the producing population 
than it fe in Canada, 
rity there will |,P

it 'will 

a ahund-

aeverost
criticism hy the breeders of other 
breeds By careful breeding this de
fect in the Scotch dairy cow has al
most been overcome in Canada.

of the best herds of Ayrshires in 
C anada the teats of the animals could 
not be complained of by the 
critical. The low test made by Hol
stein milk at

viouslv produced poor crops, 
in many cases produce alfalfa 
antly. Many farmers are thus using 
their hillsides to good advantage y,M1 
may do likewise, although

WeWith recipro- 
an evening up all 

round. The price of cheese, for in
stance, will still be determined by the 
Liverpool market, but the fact that 
We have an alternative market in the 
united states will make

ferenec
oil r gene 
iurrrastI n

you would
he ill-advised in thinking of nlfalfa 
only as u hillside crop. Alfalf. if 
given the right conditions, will thrivequotations 

Radier and somewhat higher at 
Liverpool. That the farmers 
West

practically anywhere, and is on, crop 
out of few that will return 
from steep hillside land.

time militated 
strongly against the progress of the 
breed. Hols teins in

can ship their wheat to United 
ns well as to Canadian 

will make it necessary for our millers 
to compete for the farmers’ grain on 
a competitive basis.

States mills consequence are 
being improved by their breeders in 
this respect.

Holstein* are on too firm a founda- 
t ion for their breeders to fear the 
attacks of op|>onents. They have 
shown themselves to lie dairy 
ducers of the first rank, 
hands of thousands of dairymen, who 
have no interest in making large 
yields except for profit, they have 
shown themselves to be wealth 
ducers and mortgage lifters, 
with the breed 
dat on, however, it would seriously in
terfere with the progrew of the breed 
did the breeders hy any indiscretion 
on their part give the general public 
any reason to believe that the magnifi
cent records made bv Holsteins have 
been made under abnormal conditions. 
Pome of the records made by United 
States Holsteins in recent years, such 
as that of Colantha 4th’s Johanna, 
can hardlv lie said to have been made

farm and dairy
FETERBORO. ONT.

If you buy goods from a deaf and 
dumb pedlar who hobbles 
on© leg and who never gets into the

arouml <m

It is not at all likely that our own 
home markets, the markets of Great 
Britain and of the United States 
be over supplied with any 
at the same time. This 
trade on

same section twice, do 
it for charity ask.- If 

Advantage you want a good article 
or something that will 

buy of a reliable

A WELL MERITED HONOR To Your
Well merited was the honor

Mini ter of Agriculture for Ontario, 
by King (ieorge on the eve of his cor
onation in making Mr. James 
her of the order of Companion of St. 
Michael and St. George. Mr. C. C. 
James, first as Professor of Chemistry 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, af
terwards as Deputy Minister, has 
toiled unceasingly for the promotion of 
a higher agriculture ; his services have 
now received recognition from the 
head of the Empire. Farm and Dairy 

expresses the sentiment of agri
culturists generally in extending to 
Mr. James heartiest congratulations.

Too few of our leaders in agricul
tural progress have received recogni
tion for their services as has Mr.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy one product
give satisfactio 
concern that

will put our 
a more stable foundation, 

and prices will be steadier the
is ’r«commended by re

sponsible people. Advertisers in Kara 
and Dai

We have 
reciprocity '

studied tin 
with the U 

more - -pccially with rc| 
bearing <m the present a 
rieultnral interests of t 
for in its present form it 
entirely w ith the nature 
both countries, and 
largely a farmers’ qwestii 
enileiv.ired to inform ou

a mem-
instance, are

cheaper in the United State, i„ „j„. 
t'-r than the, are in Canada, 
would run far a hem-fit

Eggs, for

such a firm foun-

are responsible; we 
m as explained in our Pro

tective Policy on this editorialThis
on Canadian 

consumers and would not be injurious 
to Canadian farnrara in that few 
are then produced. In summer, when 

e producing the greatest 
of eggs, the average price in the 

In.ted States in recent years ha* 
been somewhat higher than in Can- 
•«!« In this we would benefit from

“All work and no play maktv. .lurk 
a dull boy.’’ It also makes “John’’ 
a dull man. Ye who work the long 
hours take notice ! it» effect on present am 

conditions, and the ca 
both Canada and the 11 
"‘th " sard to product 
Mimpti n of foodstuffs, 
that while the lines of pi 
ronamiiption of foodstuff 
com . i h,g in the United 
line» are rapidly widenin 

“In the year 1898 the 
of whr.H, corn, oats, bni 
*’«" the United Sta 
TW.fiOl and the exports 

-«,716,000 bushel* 
later,

titles
It is an axiom of political 

that if one industry is given 
tage* over other industries eitli. r in 
buying or selling, capital and ihor 
will flow from other industries to that 
industry.

reciprocity.
When we take our stand for reci- 

are not thinking 
present only, hnt rather

been conferred on politicians, finan- | bioking to the future. The supply of I ove 
ciers, and business men in other lines free *•«» lend in the United States * enemies

on a commercial basis, 
is exercised Holstein breeders, in their 
anxiety to make great records, may

themselves their own worst

Unless care Have you noticed the 
steady stream of people and iv-ney 
from Canadian country district to 
the cities, the home of tariff-fa r.d 
industries?

procity, however, we
James. But honors innumerable have

nine
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***** ;**************#***•£ these grains was 186,353,000, or on in-

FARMERS' RIGHTS {sr^TffSli^aia £ï 
J7 B .......................»<«<»«««.« r.»'’.ÿ.ta'^rnoiwSt.îdfe

’ - ■ The armera and Mr. Borden I',|“ increawd acreage under crop, of 
1 'r* ■ ,, fi!> per cent., showing how rapidly■lain ■ The am growers of Weatern Can- homo co.mumption of these grains was 

■•da h ■ Pr"V«'" conch «'rd.v that overtaking tlteir production 
1 ■ into. ! ' hhnd then; to their riNiBunn paohnera nncnaAsn

m"‘ ■ ......... .... '“•'“‘t, "h™ it wan an- '<n„t it might be aaid that this tre-
"Ini H tioiini- that Mr. it. L. Borden, mendoua falling off in the export of

■ Oppo.it",”, would vi.it gr„i„ was owing to iu being fed to 
Him, Inuada. people in hasten, „t„,.k „nd eaperted in the form of

.................................... waited with in- pork.1 However, the falling
, 5 ...... . hew the leader of the Op- off „|10rt of t|„„ eolllm,K|h

■p.ilio would he received in the tie. was fully « remarkable a. in 
"■>“'<! "“tern Conservative» grain for the period named. In 1901)

|,aa ■ "«»" hr......... their stand for Heel tlio report of the United State. De
si, ■ l™‘l! TT » “''V r"' T "r°U“d Pertinent of Agriculture show, 27,-

' ■ l"',v leader7 010,0110 cattle on the farm, of the na-
' ■ rile grain grower, made their peal. I„ feoe the number had in-
" ■ .Çedecttj plain when they met creased to 60,000,000, an in,rente of 

1 ■ h et Brandon. Man., on 81 per cent. The exporta of cattle had
■I............... Here a deleg.Iion of dacTeiaad II per cent In 1899 the

manna representing ever, see- „n r„ited ,Sut„
■ me ,1 Manitoba met Mr. Borden and farm, was .18.600,000. In 1908 the

« ■ l.iid I,.lore him their views. Mr J. „„„,l,er had inorvaaad ta 60.000 
it, ■ ». h' '“u n. the principal spokesman i„crea,„ „f 46 per cent. But net-

t i, ■ hr>!"■ htmere '» » 1* lung Conter- withstanding the large increase in
■ unie I here were a, many Censor- ,,r,Auction, the export, of pork and

“• Inhcrnl. >P the députa- it, pvod„ct, showed a falling off of
' .....I »H united in declaring that 141.000,000 lha. During the name

”'H ■ ....iticul-p.rty name, have ce,mod to ,,„iod th„ nllmh,.r jncr„.„,i
hat ■ S" eretght er inOuencc with us. 34 p„r while the export, of but-
tk. ■ " . “PT TÏ. ‘Internment or ter and cheese went down from

■ putty that will honest y endeavor 79.000.000 lha. to leas than 15,000.000
”« ■ ........ m the Interest, and pro- 11,,.. am| th„ in,port. butter anil

■ ........ ! ncllare of all the pimple. ............ increased from 10,000,000 to
■ ............. . rÇ(“r,‘ reciproc- 33,600,000 II.» . increase of 232 per

ind ■ “ lit'scntctl by the Drain Grower, cent., showing that the consumption
read ns tullowa. of butter and cheese in the United

States had outgrown the production 
of those commodities, and that it was 
neeinsary to import in order to 
home consumption. The United S 

of Statistics, 1909, sh 
compared with 

vioiis year in the exports ,
36 per cent., of pork and its product* 
15 per cent., and of grain 29 per 
cent.—this falling off

■rth,

>

When the Bluebirds start a warbling 
And the Mocking Birds to mock; 

When the summers here with roses 
And tlte sun's the farmer's clock; 

"When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the fodder's in the shock;" 

When snowballs come a-whizzing 
And the paths the snow drifts block.

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
lil

Skim Just The Same
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CD.
rue karmkhs demands

"Tin- products 
«ported, 
the world 
free com

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

of our farms, when 
are sold in the markets of 
where prices are fixed by 

petition, and the export 
;||. ■ prices practically fix the prices for

^B Inline consumption, w hile tin- supplies 
"" ■ fur out farms are purchased in a re- 
IVf htrictcd market where prices arc fixed 
ik- ^B liv methods already mentioned. That 
re. ■ is not » square deal, and we demand 

II '*'at el11*1 restrictions be removed.
^B We strongly urge that the British pro- 

'I- H fen-nee lie increased to 50 per cent, 
ut; ■ of our general tariff, and gradually 
m H Is- increased from year to year until 
,, ■ free trade with Britain is ««stablisherl, 

at fart lient, within 10 years.
I U, are strongly in favor 

if will continue to press for the widest 
r,. ■ |Hissilile measure of reciprocal trade
■ with the United States. Such a nu-as-
H ure was pressed for when the Premier
■ wa* in the West last summer, and it 

ided by the delegation rep
g the farmers of Canada at 

| ■ Ottawa last December. We not only
■ regret. hut we w ish to record our en-
■ tire disapproval of the tactic* resorted 

* ■ to in I’arliament to try to prevent the 
I" ■ fiassage of that measure and force a 
If ■ ilissolution of Parliament upon it he-

lure a redistribution measure could lie 
passed which would give the West fair 

^Bplsy in Parliamentary representation.

ssfill WINNIPEG VANCOUVERh the pre- 
of heel of

one year. 
WILL SOON IMPORT POOD

“During all these years in 
consumption of foodstuff* has 

rtaking production 
States was bringing new 
cultivation. But she has practically 
reached her limit in that respect. 
This statement of facts taken from the 
records shows that in a short time the 
United States will be a large impor
ter of foodstuffs, and there is no coun
try in the world more capable and in 
a better position to supply that de
mand than Canada. Canada is just 
beginning to develop her immense re- 

rees for the production of food
stuffs. In a few years our great West 
will be raising for export hundreds of 
millions of bushel* of grain and hun
dreds of thousands of live stock 
other produce. Where are mnrkc 
be found for all this? Britain

nke a limited quantity. Last 
year we exported 60,000.000 bushels. 
Britain took only part of it. France 
and Belgium took some, and the Uni
ted States took 2.000,000 bushel* in 
flour and wheat in the face of a tariff 
of 25

which 

the United Boys! Girls25
Don t ask father for every cent 

you want. You can earn many of 
the things you would like to ha
and money, too, by helpin 
get new subscribers to Fa

You can be independent, earn 
money, win a pure-bred pig, a bull 
calf, or other pure bred live stock, 
and many other valuable prem
iums, or. if you wish it—CASH. rm and

wa* ili-mar 
rwcntiii

HERE 18 THE PROPOSITION YOU CAN TAKE PART
campaign for new subscrib

ers. Read what we have said to 
the boys. This same proi 
is open for you See if y 
beat the hoys in helping us 
more subscribers.

We want new subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy. You can help us 
get them. We will help you get 
them. That means we will work 
together.

There are a good many of your best friends 
FARMERS, who live near you, who do not take 
They would take Farm and Dairy if they knew 
actually understood what a Great Big Dolf 
would be to them for a year.

us the names of two, three, fou 
know who do not now take Fa

position

and neighbors— 
Farm and Dairy, 

about our paper and 
orth Farm and I

of the very best farm

er's W DairyI.OOK TO TIIR FVTVRK
We have 

rwiproiitv '
studied the question of 

with the United States,
H more i proi ally with regard to its 
H h-sring mi the present and future ng-

idrtrjLic
■ Ï ......d." ,*nd 5“ i "1'*11 ?“"■ market n»nr«l bv 9O.H00.CICO or

= s-asss&sI i n .vonr 1898 the total .rrong. rombinod I.n»t vonr it «a.

>-ur» later, the acreage under (Concluded on page 13)

arm andper cent.
we WILL NEED MARKETS

and Dairy, and asking them if they will subscribe, and to hand you 
their subscription of $1.00, or that you will call for it.

splend'id Â°yt*

shire Calf. Get us four new subscribers—all must be taken at only 
$1.00 a year—and we will give you $2.00 CASH.

Il you try? Sure you will. Get paper and ink, and 
sending us the names. Do it right now, and we wil

v. II
I do our

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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spnpE'

! D.,„ Pro.,... in Alberta fiftT" E ÏSJ'Ï JSJ»'' ,*]

sa.^â-r'&.r^î S'-ti-rieM,,' :; I
get a price that will enable the 
farmers to produce the milk at a 
profit. Feeds are high, labor is high, 

high and the
must get a limit 35c to 40c a |kiu 
butter in order to get the milk.

One creamery near the college aver 
aged to the farmer 38c a pound for 
Imtter fat lart year, which is the high
est average I have heard of. Several 
others have averaged 35c for fat dur
ing the past year. In order to pay 
the farmer such prices, it is necessary 
that the very best of methods be em
ployed and the best product possible 
produced.

Here’s Water Where 
You Want,It

Cheese
I S Mn...mare invi 
;_2 to ’ departmi
I 2 mai »rs relating 

lug, ut xu Meet* 
|#li. ' (oTheClu

«***«««*«
"Importer*

da* in

of°M

A. Kerg

"eo that the che 
weight, and thii 
gel* his profit." 
Ruddick asaertir 
that there ia 
cheese in a 
curing room 
these two auth 
question as hi»!

What we are c 
fact that for th< 
have had many 
ends in Canadn

much so. that d 
are taking horn

Creamery. men in Alberta are 
nig n progrivisiveneae that migh 
be emulated by some of their brethr.n 
in the same business in other parts of 
the Dominion. The question of scales 
versus pipette for the taking of cream 
samples is already settle I Scale* nre 
there compulsory by law. The prob
lem now engaging their attention is 

, the payment for cream according to 
toe grade.

1 wo grades rf cream and butter are 
recognised. The creamery operator 
grades the erenm as it comes from the 
patron, and butter from government 
creameries is graded at Calgary by 
two competent inspectors ‘each 
"••ok. A premium of two cents is 
paid for first quality cream. Speak- 
mg of the success of cream grading. 
Mr ( !.. Marker, Dairy Commission- 
cr for the province, says:

“I his grading system has 
more than anything else could 
done in this province to improve the 
quality of our butter. The patrons 
are satisfied and the premium paid 
for first class erearn is an Incentive to 
furnishing a first-class product. This 
has brought about better methods on 
the part of oow owners than »u.. 
amount of work and instruction count 
have done Grading seems to ne me 
key to the improvement of our cream
ery production in Alberta.”

As an evidence of the effect of grad
ing on the quality of butter, it is 
stated that the price of Alberta but
ter rules higher in Alberta than does 
the price for Ontario butter in that 
province.

R
Ed,i T,

and Dairy 
lettci was 
Mr. ■) 
rocat'-d

IHE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR .'rwrappers are preps
..To?*!, res sresvisss
any dial mice from your house, ana 
put it just where you cun use it to 
best advantage In your house, 
your barn, for watering your gar
den, or for fighting Are

Dairy Record Centres
Officials in connection with . 

extension work of the Dairy I .,smn 
Ottawa, are now located in IV 
Lanark and Oxford counties, (
St. Hyacinthe and Brome, Oi 
at Kensington, P.K.I. f| 
gathering specific informant.i 
the exact standing of the 
industry in the district ; each - 
trict is termed a dairy record . 
r.ach farmer within a cert,, 
will be called on, and there will „ 
tained from him a statement . , .i,
number of acres cultivated and , .

Factors that Determine Moist- lure. the number of rows, th< .

A. Zu felt, Atnqtton, tint. cost of feed, and so on. Wh. the*
We can incorporate in butter 15 statements are compiled then i ,

per cent, of moisture without injuring definite and valuable informai 
the quality. I would not advise a ,he_encouragement of other (l.nnu 

ter maker, however, to try and *s intended to follow up lb « r 
work in moisture unless he has a closely for a number of years 1 ,oth i 
moisture test. these and other sections.

Several factors tend to increase the The recorders are paving .p,.,, ■ 
iiereentage of moisture in butter, at1 ‘ntion to the encouragement nf r. v ^E
Butter from a rich cream will have testing in these districts. tin v ar,

moisture than that from a thin already collecting weights and t,<. 
made under the same condi- ahout 4000 rows, so that it is n-i ■ 

tions. If the wash water is too cold dent that a tremendous impetus is hr 
or if the butter is worked in a room 'ni* tftven to cow testing by this ne» H 
that ia too cold, we will get n tallowy 'orward movement 
texture and low moisture content À A special bulletin on row testing ;. 
churn that has only half of its rapa- available to all applicants. Forms fur 
city of cream in it will give a butter r*‘fnj"ding weights of milk ar- <Up 

r-s ■ • . « . that is larking in moisture Anything P],et* ‘rpp bv the Dairy Commissioner
Uairying in Lonnecticut that delays the butter from the time 0ttawa. When applying, slat, ,h,

./. M. Trueman, Dairyman, Storm Aur. '* separates into grannies keeps out number of cows, and whether form.
Exp. St.. Con,, the moisture. It is commonly be- ar? wan,<*d for weighing daily, or

-i.™ f . . . . lieved that we should churn until the |“ref days each month f F ■
facfco7 business has |,lltter is in lumps. In my experience Uh,t^; m Charge of Records Ott.i ■ 

Conneetien*®°w extatance in this does not increase moisture, and wa' ®ntl
at Wr/t,n Y",mb,,r th* «iwllty. Churns of small
ji • . 8 m08t them are diameter are to be preferred where a
Su'C'S. i,".righn, Sts ........... . “ *.....
for by the Babcoek test, the farmers 
receive so many cents a pound for 
butter fat. The work is very care
fully done and the farmer watches the 
markets closely to see that they re
ceive the proper amount for their but-

Cream ia tested in 30 per cent 
i Imttles. a nine gram sample

creameriescows are

8dE,\D ISS learn'how’ohIap1"I.Y VOIT can DO THIS

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. Ltd. ps
Winnipeg" Toronto, Cnlgery

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

desire rest and recreation, wbj sequence

"THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE 
TRIP?"

Polders deecriptive of the Thousand Is
lands. Rapids. Mc'lrenl. Quebec, Murray 
May. Tadoueav, the fur famed Sagueuay 
Hiver, etc., on application to any Hallway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent.

For illustrated guide, Niagara to the 
Sea." send 6e In postage stamps to H 
Poster Chaffee. A.O P A.. Toronto, or 

Montreal. K

but

Thos. Henry. Truffle Mgr., 
A O. Navigation Oo.

cream

FACTORY
MANAGER'

WANTED
To use the best and cheapest 

preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 

School
The Farmer and Mr. Borden B

(Concluded from pnqr 11) man> well e.'uipp
creasing from venr t«i year in face of ■ Western Ontario 
a hostile tariff, which makes i| |,.„ Francis, the mak
i nu fit alilc to all engaged in it Thi- . .
trade with the United States, in view ■ ,c!l"'s'; 1,1 ,,rpf,‘
'if the eonditions already stated will ^E , ne'llans 
expand immenaelv. Why should that ■ p'anHl‘"n ,of t“e 
great onen market now offered us I. ■ !hl' ,IHt“ral an^ 1 

Thn wlinlv rang, of ...
furnishes no example where the offer m”l8tllr# 
nf such a market under such condi- ■ 
tions was refused by any nation 1 rnie1.

Creameries. Used at Dairy Î 
Guelph and by the leading fa

Prevent Moîd on duller
C. L. Marke

men of Western Ont.
Write for prices to r, Da in/

Alberta
Commitrioner,

R, A. TRELEAVEN ,With
crenmi 
enemy “n
systematic manner. It i a a 
known fact that mold-infected butter 
becomes unsaleable in a comparatively 
short time and involves not only 
heavy financial losses and unpleasant 
business relations, hut also a serious 
loss nf prestige and standing on the 
market of the person or firm who make 
nd sell such butter.

Science tells us that mold is a plant 
though of a verv low order. Like 
other plants, it grows from seed, 

lied spores Mold snores abound in 
1 air around us, and given favorable 

eonditions and a suitable medium 
thev will settle anil grow Damn- 

bad ventilation. medium 
es, and absence of light 
growth of mold, but the 

conditions retard or even 
growth.

ryness. good ventilation, and light 
in any workroom add greatly to the 
comfort and n'easure of the workers, 
"o there should h- no need of specially 
urging anyone to aimlv these eondi- 
♦ions in creamerv work for the pur- 
nose merely of nreventing the growth 
of mold These conditions should 
alo be provided in the places used for

th the advent of the war 
we shall soon To- • in to hear from 

about moldy butter unless 
start out to fight 

lold" in a determined
M00REFIELD, - - ONT.

well-ST
IN r*VOR OI

INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY
SOLD 0M * SPOT CASH 0USHANTEE

w" Veer Hone, If It e«er Palls.

We are as oord 
curing as Mr. Hi 
stm<ja|ihere is drx 
kept a sufficien 
bond and shipp< 
cheese in a cold 
for a few da 
them at a L.. _. 
pert them to tur 
looking for the ii 

That • 
round the cheese 
room are ns nea 
them- under whicl 

Scotch chedd 
true, hu 
mind, tl

Questions and Answers 
on Buttermaking

One of the recent books written by 
the well known dairy authority 

DR. CHAS. A. PUBI.OW 
contains just such Information a* yon 
need to know about buttermakin • 

You probably know a lot about bat. 
termsklng now. You can do the man. 
ual work But can you tell th. wh> 
and wherefore?

The men In demand to-day an- thr 
who can do a thin* and when 

tqulres tell why and low lo

COLIC FlMY KILL YOU* H0SSE or Cow within on. 
hour un ess you have this remedy ready for instant use. 
Colic "wills more horses than all other diseases com
bined, and when you need a remedy you must have it 
at once, for if you wait for a veterinary or make a trip 
to town you may find the animal dead when you return. 
If International Colic Remedy ever fails we will refund 

•ney. It is the only Colic Remedy ever sold on 
trong guarantee. Put up in a regular drench-

!'1 A

;
‘tbo oon<

occasion requ 
** 'hit thing.

This book by Dr. Publow c<mini 
a vast fund of Information you tight 
to have It will answer all yout uuee- 
tions about bnttermaklng and In 'run 
you on many things you never knew 
before there waH to learn about butter 
and how to make It 

Place yourself In a class with the 
progressive ones by reading this >iook 
You cannot tell at what hour y-m will 
need the Information It will glv you 
and If you are master of the . 
lion It contains who can tell whit 
position it may enable yon to ■xna 
mnnd some day!

Cldyour mo 
such a s 
ing bottle.

ten-perntur 
favor the

ton its

borne m
Canadian cheese 
tory, the home in 
at least a week, i 
is marketed, it is 
is practically an 
simplv swathed in 
thet evaporation

II ■ AVID HI® FILLY
St. Jovits, Qui, March ird, ton. 

International Stock Food Co., Limited,
Gentlemen,—I am glad to say I used International Colic 

Remedy on what seemed to be a hopeless case and saved a 
was cured in a few minutes. (Signed) CHARLES ST. AUBIN.

'"n

beautiful filly—she
PBICl BOe. AMD «1.00 FEB BOTTLE. all the time.

In our opini 
the “wet ends" 
not in doing 
curiiiLi and cold

FOB BALE BV DBALBBB BVBBVWHEBB

■NTERNATIONEL STOCK FOOD CO.. Limited. TORONTO. CAN RO CBNTN
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, ont

= r nm
i
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1 ■ which we cordially approve, but in 

•feeing that the atmosphere in which 
the new cheese are stored, is dry aa 
well us cool, and that the cheese are 
kept three to four weeks before being 
boxed and shipped, instead of only 
a few days, as has of late years been 
too often the case.—“Importer,” Glas
gow, Scotland.

Cheese that have beeu properly cool 
cured do not require subsequent stor
age at an extremely low temperature 
to check the injurious processes that 
are set up by high temperature, but 
may be kept under conditions suit
able for developing the r 
flavor which is essential in 
fancy eheddar cheese.

The general impr 
>f cool cured

CREAM SEPARATOR 
USERS 

Finally Buy
1 Cheese Department

Mn .mars Invited to send contributions 
to ! * department, to ask question., en 

2 mal TS relating to cheesemaking and to
2 lugvtrt eublects for discussion. Address
3 1st!' 'loTheChesseMakar all partaient. SHARPLESich, nutty 

a strictly XIf « v V #««#*«?.#**«*«**««««,
"Importer” Replies to Mr. 

Ruddick
Dairy Tubularsit th idci; 

°da , th.
rovement in the 

heeee increasesquality of cool cured ch 
the^ consumption of the

We have no difficulty in controlling 
the temperature of the curing room 
and holding it at 60 degrees or lower 
in the hottest weather. Our curing 

m is 28 by 28 feet and 8% feet to

ïït-Æ Lf,r HF
h cool curing in small fac- ___
tell me about it through .... , HOW

of this paper lhe, factory is built on
*0 thinkine of nuttinir in Kroun<l The floor of the cur

Some Queries for Cheese Men Others have tried disk-tilled, complicated or

tero .‘M3rr«st sssftrssniaunncs reaches us daily.
Tile re Is the best reason in the world lor this ;

consumption of the cheeee enor- 
■ly, thereby increasing the d«v 

a better
Kd >r, Farm and Dairy,—Allow us 

s few words in which to reply to Mr. 
Rud : k's communication in Farm 

of May 18th. Our former 
as in answer to an article by 
A. Ferguson, in which he ud- 
a cool, moist curing 

"to that the cheese practically lose no 
weight, and this is where the patron 
get* Ins profit.” Now we have Mr. 
Ruddick asserting “that it is not true 

is no evaporniou from 
properly regulated cool 
' and we must 
horitiee to settle

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I have 
beeu advocating the installation of a 
cool curing room in our cheese fac
tory, hut many older in experience 
than I claim that a curing room with 
cooling facilities would not he a pay
ing investment in a factory of 50 tous 
output There must be many others 
who, like myself, would like to know 
if a cool curing 
profitable investm 
factory. 1 
I ^1 Dairv

the columns ot this paper.
We are also thinking of putting in 
steel whey tank, but have been told

men 1 linp, and en airing
snd Hairy 
lettei was 
Mr ■) 
vocat"d ir^^vsæssærrsii

■th . Continent
ï I ision 
P' ' ihom

Mr. J. R. Hammond,

five years in dairy ol 12 so II cows. Have had 
«0 repl u e noihiiig. Is 
aa perlwl as when

4V„
11 that there 

cheese in a 
curing roo~

as best they 
are concern 
T the past 

have had many comp 
ends 111 Canadian chef 
sequence 
tide lias 
much so. that dealers 
are taking home and

Otlivrseparators 
__ arc siilThiiiii i n a principle 

we alianduiu d over lu ye rs ago. They cannot be coiii-
SiSlîKÏ"6"1"-"1'

■ ll”; would t
eloping 

ring room
is even with the ground on the high 
side and about 2% feet high on the 
lower side, which makes it very con- j 
venient for loading cheese. We think 
the arrangement is better for the 
cheese than if the floor was two or 
three feet lower than the surface as 
it is not so apt to get mouldy in the 
fall. The room is heated by steam 
pipes connected to the boiler of the 
engine®. Heating is very necessary 
to .id the curing in .pring and fall 

j We have made a great many im
provements to our plant, besides in
stalling a cool curing room such a-s 
putting h cement floors; but as near 
as I can estimate, not counting floor 
in curing room or ice chamber, it 
would cost us $730 00 for curing room 
and ice chamber alone

Renew your subscription now.

fact that^fo
ned about is the 

two seasons we 
laints of “wet 

anadian cheese, and in oon- 
the popularity of this ar- 
been adversely affected ; so 
that dealers in many cases 

Zealand

u steel whey tank, but have 
that they leak badly and cannot be 
repaired. Has this been the experi- 

of other Farm and Dairv
Don't waste time on 

IV *'•4$ yy cheap or compli-

tM representative will gladly

ence ot other barm and Dairy 
readers I-—A. L. Stackhouse, Carleton 
Co.. Ont

New Note. Farm and Dairy readers

BEE
I THE SHAHPLES 
I Ton SEPARATOR CO.

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refined Parafltne Wax In l»i lb. dust 
proof orn kuacs. Oderless. Tasteless. Free 
-1«H Page Hook-all about oils and wax.
WAVEHLY OIL WORKS CO., PI1ÎSBURCH, PA 

Independent OH Refiners

4 CENTS PER LB.

Walls and Ceiling
For the Kitchen

9 Ifc *8 impossible to keep the ordinary kitchen walls clean
W —amoke discoloii them—dirt and grease sticks and stains

___  ____ eo readily—very unsanitary, a regular breeding place
for vermin. Why not have a bright, clean kitchen 

ingi —cover the walls and ceiling with

METALLIC

A Well Equipped Factory in the Famous Dairy County of Oxford
rb.- tassel combined cheese and butter factory, here illustrated. Is one of the 

many well equipped factories of Oxford Co.. Ont. This was the first factory In 
Western Ontario built with a cool curing room in connection. Mr O. S. 
Francis, the maker, is an enthusiastic advocate of the cool curing of cheeee.Vi

" MtUMi* a*Hi 
end waU* in th*

s, in vit’ii ■ I’fff'Tence, and leaving who have had experience with cool
nt. I will ■ bsnatlinns severely alone Our ex- curing rooms in small factories or 
101,1,; thiit ■ P'anHtlon !,f th“ “w®t ends” is that with steel tanks are requested to write 
re.I ,1. I. ■ 'h<' "ll,'lrall •",| necessary evaporation of their experience for the benefit of 
of bistort ■ b"l,l|! '‘necked,in the early stages, the Mr. Stackhouse and many others as 

th, offer ■ fx,V,e8 Whe? rhce8<‘ Ve vv"n Let .18 hear from you.-Editor.
id, ,.ondi- ■ *h£f" wpek* here* nnd thie cauw8 m>»‘ --------

in favor of cool curino 1° Favor of Cool Curing
We are as cordially in favor of cool John -Vuir, Oxford Co., Ont.

curin. ns Mr. Ruddick, provided the The advisability of installing 
atniu>|iliere is dry and the cheese are curing room depends largely 
kept n sufficient time before being «here the factory is located, 
boxed and shipped, but to put new is some distance from a refrigerator, 
cheese in a cold, damp atmosphere I think it a very good investment

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
That “the conditions which sur- ing not more than a week or 10 days. Jk_____________________________ ______ e

round the cheese in a cool curing It effects a direct gain by saving from I
r.K.m are as nearly as possible like one to 1% per cent, in the shrinkage 
thus.' under which the finest English of the cheese during the period of 

S.otch cheddars are cured” may curing as shown by the government 
true, hut the fact must he test* at Woodstock". We have not 

borne in mind, that for every day a made any test* as to shrinkage at 
'anadian cheese is kept at the fac- Avonbank Factory, but intend doing 

tory, tin- home-made article is kept so this summer.
at Irait a week, and «bon the latter Cool curing eliminate the heated 
!• I* “ "?t packed in what flavor and mealy texture that are
'* Practically an air tight hex, hut characteriltio ol all ordinary cured 
»mpl. swathed in cloth bandagea ae cheeae in hot weather, and thli. aroida 
tkt ennoratmi i. freely permitted what ha, been one cl the chief defectiy;,r op™, ».
the wet end.” will be found vclopment of bad flïvor, in many

v"3d SRfoït-rt ÜSJT'SfLSS*- k

abodfirt-ynknot*

sftssajszcti

MANUFACTURERS

Th* Philmopktr 
»/M*Ui Town.

wmmmm□iHn

srto

E-s

zS
i^n/ILL save your hay and de- 

X7X7 crease your grain bills, you H|||||||||| 
will produce more milk at less ex- ll |||||||||||i 
pense and with less labor, huilt from 
lumber thoroughly treated with BÜÜfifiÜI 

HUGH specially prepa:
ili M tive. Free catal

il!s'd,

red wood p 
ogue on app

Ths OI4«iI C.epeiy is Cauda BsiMisg Silo.

preserva-
plication. (ï

mmili.!:

: i

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
h_0«

592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada
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more self-rontained Sister Pike, “she Mayberry, and the return of a - 
knows how I’m a rejoicing for her. two with Mrs. Pcavey the 
Just look at Mr. Hoover and Fz Pike country women dispersed to th- 

grinning acrost the street at her, roof trees The sorrow that ha, 
and here do come the Squire and Mis’ they had endured for the 
Tutt walking along together for the now they were ready to rise u 

time ! almost ever seed ’em. meet joy for the morning. 1 
Uheeuh, wheezed the Squire, “I children of nature the einot 

done come up here to give up on the tain their elementa 
subject of that Tom Mayberry ! He sense of the 
don’t look or talk like he have got any stinctively true

can give bitters, too. Aou’d better 'em at the gate !” 1
X"im 10 *• b“'"5 ,0r •■'"Vide--™ Head =a„ *

"(.lory !” was the one word that rose hold on her^M 'Jl? ^a>’ *°?s 1 •'«

bu."T. TSïAIS je,1
s?œrr ,,mi
an outburst of exhortation on the next ' bbe wa*ifd; “Mis' li -stick
breath. Mr- Pear y’s experienced r»„»fnd yOU 1 be,. fT°»e«l nv.iv
eye also caught the threatened down- ' ‘ y°u 5tay a l««le wh „|,

xrKzUî'±T'd to ad™ni’h 4F,>m,d ajr*s. x, '>
energetically, “they won’t be a sun- i .huRKetl ,he *»nal ,m.
per cooked on the Road if we don’t go „ 5 .c ,y as Possible an,I h,.|<i
de, abo„, it. A *nark dW were « “

and sing for you and the l>, “0D 
ver you want me — if j, W||,

] The llpwar
**********

The Overcoir
No. U

I tli„ is a Spirit.—Ji
G love. I Join

I Kn, i ye not that yi
I of (, and that the 
I dwell ih in you ?- 
I Tin life of the true 
I ti.m a life of victo 
I line. At its highest a 

„nly a victory over « 
|i<i-u h. such as pri 
iml , llishness, but 

difln allies as well. I: 
stall 'he fault is not 
we |,,,'fess but in out 
loan . its teachings.

the emotions 
1 balance an, 
rtions of life . I (

ÇO Ihr* is not to live for one's self alone ; let] us 
help one another. —Menander.

ê ft •
The Road to Providence

(Copyrighfd)
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
((outlawed from» lost week.)

SYNOPSIS OF “THE ROAD TO l'KOVIHENCE."

|)u mg the past few 
h.i- been made to shi 
drp.ii intent wherein 
book that endeavor tc 
p.i" i s of Scripture 
each of us attain gr, 
res- if we will but sir 
right way, arc at fan 
pointed out that these Immmfpmmm

Mise Wingate upon one occasion that ebe is so happy, it does not matter if she 
should never sing again ; and upon hearing this Dr. Mayberry telle her that at-
te-ii. tr sts. trart »
reuady ‘°ulr«,p‘>ïd «0 them The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 

early in the morning without letting Miss Wingate know. Every one in the Pro-

<6 XIOT 3 bit- anywhere,” an- stood holding the end of the singer 
IV swered Miss Wingate, with lady’s sash in her one hand while 

the burr all gone from her Teether, f n. her other arm, caught 
soft voice. “Is it true?” at the bi ribbons and squealed

Dearie me, I can’t hardly stand it with deli* The abashed Patti.-
to hear you speak, it are so sweet!” hung over me front gate and Buck 
exclaimed Mother Mayberry, in posi- grinned in the rear

e wîKsf: lstuisï; 2-_ac
to hatch out a dumb race from plumb rf-----*777;---------; , ^—-------
discouragement. Come out on the 
porch where it ain’t so hot, but I’m
a-holding on to you to keep you from i' jWk

- flying up into one of the trees. I’m a-
going to set about building a cage , (. <ngi A
foi you right

“Now, didn't I lell you about that W1 «..«rial
slippery-ellum !" came in a positively
triumphant voice to greet them as *• ’ ’ *
they stepped out of the front door 
Mrs. Peavey was ascending the steps 
all out of breath, her decorous hat 

and her eyes snapping with ex- 
nt. “Course I don’t think this 

positive cure and like as 
ith

li 1 v success u 
Himself disdained

irthly adv1 earth we a 
that wealth.eternity, that wealth, 

strong spiritually, wi 
sins, and that the on 
for each of us is to rm 
are doing that work 

have US do, an 
of His will

given the

the little kettle fr 
F.linory will be here 
up to-mor
storm. Go on everybody !’

“Oh.” exclaimed Mother 
as she stood on the top step loo 
down at them all. "look how the 
have come out on us all, 
piness after the sorrow w

nek dinner wer 
uch always calln me men and such always calls

,wiike.&hd

Mother M»> berry, i rôm to h7' my ',ni "™

,2 ss .rz.tox-r0 ™s-,02h"5
<l»v I «biink you. one and all. Offices for .1 III,

friends are a sof, wind ,o folks' spiri, knows _
at other times to me, to feed my lonely ■

form nice

row morn

ii!"

i

And -t is true what the | ),- ir<m _

HôfS-SSI
•ng against the gate near them --a ■ 
song can tote comfort from heart t„ ■ 
heart when words wouldn’t h., , 1

^ I
s“'4.WdSi?SM;*î
Deacon asks 'em,” said Eliza

or,rte„%ai:„h;.asinnd,;frk K1
jnd somftiir'm you can sing hv ,t if 
Doctor Tom can t save up enou 
get you one. But I want Dene 
rome home now, 'cause he are 
■And without more ado she departed 
with her docile charge, leavin th» 
tired Martin Luther with his hand, 

i clasped m Mother Mavberrv'- 
“Mother." f-lt-red Miss \\, llr, 

ns she and Mother Mavherrv .. r, 
slowly ascending the steps, as- 
the almost paralyzed young mi nn 
ary to mount between them. “ herr 
do you suppose—he is?” For >mr
minutes back the singer ladv had '...*
growing pale at the realization -hi- 
the Doctor had not come to her mrr 
she had left his side in the d

!.. , r u, • m ,he dtm wings and we’re all flying high this y*rd and her eyes were heginn- -,
lustration I feel like it would take night Get the children bedded down ,h.™ a deep hurt within 

two to hold me down ! You sure sing early ,for they have had a long dav . 1 Hnn » know, Flinorv and I'w
with as much style as you dress! And and need good sleep. Bettie, let Mis’ „ n. a w°ndering,” answered M t>-r 
" ‘hink such a thing have happened Tutt w. Ik along with you and the Mavherry as she sank down o- the 

to all of us here in Providence. We S<|u re can come on slow Don't no- î°p step and ,0°k the tired chi •« 
won t never need that phonygraph body forget that it are Sewing Circle her aTmn . 
we are all a-hankering after now with Mis’ Mosbey to-morrow." (Tn hf «wiWWMWi)

j -
I

i 1

%

I?

vnu'ï Hwake up to-morrow with 
your voice all gone dry again, but it 
were the slippery-ellum that done it!”

“I think it must have helped some,” 
answered the singer lady in the clear 
voice that still held its wonted n 
meekness to her neighbor.

“Course it did! Tom Mayberry’s ex
perimenting couldn'ter done it no real 
good. His mother have been giving 
that biled bark for sore throat for 
thirty years and it was me that remem
bered it. Rut it were a pity that you 
done it at the grave ; that were Mis’ 
Bostick's funeral and not vour’n. Now 
look at everybody a coming up the 
Road with no ,sieving left at all.”

ttie Ann,” exclaimed Moth- 
quick distress, “it are 

a mean sorrow that can’t open its 
arms to hold jov tender. Think what 
it do mean to the child and- Look »'

!» fineSf> ir
Na

t

"r

!, 1u :“Ml,. He 
er Mayberry in

es.Bwie!”
And it wa- a sight to behold 

mother of the seventeen 
sail-ng up the front walk like a full- 
ri-rireH -hip Mi=s W-n-'ate flew down 
the steps to meet her and in a few 
s-conds was enveloped and involved 
•ith little Hoover in an embrace that 

threatened to be disastrous to all con
cerned tudv Pike was rlo-e behind 

■ nd miking a grab on h

The Old Deacon and Elisa, Hand in hand.indeed
the
sail

er own part.

J

-I flJiffw
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Always the cookbook
“Sift Your Flour.”
No lumps, you see. Jèerates the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest I 
wheat
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
is free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Um this »
FIVE ROS

•ays:
/

iz
's >i

Vi , a

HI
five/

W I

(gin er7 fine flour—superfinm. 
$ES.

*!

„ SpL JÉ ■ \\m kill1 m

eXot £B leached cXot, ^Blended

=
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chief aim in life. Once, however, we 
understand these points thoroughly, 
and we feel assured that Christ is 
assisting us in our various undertak
ings—which should all be for His 
honor and glory—then it is that we 

go forward with the 
expecting to accoi 
in His strength.

but think less of self and more 1 
we would soon feel new powers 
ing expression through us, ai 
would move on to greater and yet 
greater accomplishments. Let us. 
therefore, as a foretaste of be

come, remember what we 
are told in our text this week, that 
God is the Spirit of Love, that our 
bodies are His temple, and that He 
lives within us, and let us strive, ever 

more, to yield our spirits 
fluence of His in order that 

His Spirit of Love may dominate us, 
and thus banish all fear and anxiety 
from our minds so that we may al
ways live at our best. During the next 
few weeks we trust to be permitted to 
develop this thought more fullv 
through this department of Farm and 
Dairy.—I. H. N.

business, the men's overalls and jack
ets should he washed often. Thr~ — 

heavy for the■ : The Upward Look ordinary woman tod'à’
Such a laundry requires very little 

help to run and do all the washing 
within a five mile radius.

Probably a man and his wife or a 
good smart woman and boy could 
manage to run it with the use of a 
horse and wagon two days a week. 
The extra expense could easily be 
made up by the women in raising 
more chickens, fruit, etc. or in doing 
their own sewing.

This would be a good problem for 
the Women's Institute to solve. A 

imittee could be appointed to write 
to the firms supplying laundry out
fits. Information could be got from 
the local town laundres.—T. N.

The Overcoming Life
No. 14

t;«>. is a Spirit.--John 4:24.
(ii is love.— I John 4:8.
Kn v ye nol that ye are the temple 
(. and that the Spirit of God 

h in you? 1 Corinthians 3:16. 
Tlv life of the true, earnest Chris- 

.1 life of victory all along the 
I line. At its highest and best it is not 
I , nly .1 victory over sins of the dis- 

Iiii'ii h. such as pride, bad temper 
mil > Ilishness, but over temporal 

ilitle allies as well. If our life is not 
-mil 1 he fault is not in the religion 

I we 1 dess but in our method of fol- 
I invuii its teachings.

linnmay go 
fidence,

Here it is that the books previously 
mentioned put to shame many profess
ing Christians. Their authors have 
caught a larger and clearer vision of 
God’s will for us than is enjoyed bv 
most of us, and they announce it 
with a faith and assurance of better 
things to come to which the human 
heart naturally responds. We all feel 
and realize that there are higher and 
grander achievements in life to which 
we have not yet attained, and it is 
but natural in view of the assurance 
that God loves us to believe that He 
desires to give us those things for

ich we long, if we will but strive
live and do better ourselves. The 

authors of these books are so positive 
in their assertions that we have great 
God-given powers within us, if we will 
but develop them, that thousands of 
weak-hearted, discouraged people 
after reading their words of cheer, re
ceive fresh inspiration and are led to 
strive earnestly and with greater faith 
to make more of their lives.

It is no easy matter to say just 
where the average Christian is at 
fault in this respect. Most of us live 
in an atmosphere charged with a too 
great consciousness of our own de 
frets, and thus we miss the inspira 
tion that comes from a vision of God’s 
infinite power and love. Could we

utmost
nplish a

thr
!

heir ■ of *
in. ■ dwell more and 

to the inf 
His [R]

• -

the
md.

S l)h ing the past few weeks an effort 
' • -■en made to show through this 

se modern 
ve, often by

Cooperative Laundry
whi 
to 1

has been made to she 
dep,i 1 mient wherein those 
book that endeavor to prove 

Krr ■ p.i" • es of Scripture, that we may 
ms H '2<*i "f us attain great earthly suc-

■ . ess if we will but strive for it in the 
I . ■ right way, are at fault. It has been

v ■ pointed out that these books emphasize 
■ earthlv success unduly, that C
■ llim-elf disdained wealth, and

,ul form • of earthly advancement,
while on earth we are building for 
eternity, that wealth, unless we are 
strong spiritually, will lead us into 
'ins. and that the one supreme duty 
for each of us is to make sure that we 
are doing that work which Christ 

have us do, and that the per
ce of His will for us is our

Plants In Bedrooms. Few people 
know how injurious it is to sleep rn 
a room with plante or flowers. All 
bulb plants, especially lilies, jasmine, 
laurels, and any strong-scented bloom 
lead the air with their perfume, 
which, though pleasant in small quan
tities, becomes heavy and sickening 
after a time, and produces headache 
and drowsiness on waking, and some
times more serious ills. Curiously 
enough, fruit has tho same effect, so 
should never be kept in 
which ought to be 
eible. It is re

1 hr 
' ■ I have had 1 mind a plan for a 

laundry to serve the women on the

Could it not he run as are the stock 
cheese factories, each family taking 
so much stock to erect and equip the 
building which would not have to be 
large or expensive? A good, soft wa
ter supply would be necessary and 
boiler to heat and dry the clothes. 
Also power enough to drive the wash 
machine and mangle. The hand iron- 

oould be returned and done in 
homes if expense was too much to 

employ a hand ironer.
The heavy work is what the women 

should be relieved of, and now when 
to may firm US in the dairy

t«d

bedroom, 

to haveadvisable
the windows wide open all day long, 
and partially so ait night, during 
both summer and winter if the inmate

Z
hr
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__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
_
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Â I The Sewing Rood . ««

*oan. wiSulil thit" h«n..y'iî V,',*;.1 J™,‘‘SSLuï® brou«btr,ite* '"my ^mplftod “"l J .n^b«™nd# SS? ÎTfcr child, } ■ \ Q^R FA RM El

ruLTïï^?...T„Jcr: ""'" K\T "•? <••■ SSC I ïf-a.T'

E5lF\iK* - "=“.^£3 Iof years that sugar products have !! ‘ 1 11 tbe. table* of the common recreation* as if they war* ..'L wi:h » V - aM ■ nip* HeatheriS^K-f^^VrJgr £~£SI
tion of natures first and purest sweet „* .. 1 „vorvl'!i„Kte ,eUre.tht* <MINt and l>«ta her pillow. Then X ne* cuffs. It can i„ eo* ■ crop which Is now sett

î.«kï:u- «»» ,z\rr ri-;- ,lr,r °» if**\ siu”«r :„■ I 2v •sir-’r;

w*n*nnpfeSE-tSSSSSi ? ï" V Jjl =S>:f I *-ZZ 
iS2Sw«5S £3 tl‘V%= V* ÊP: ,;= I rS£ 

........ .....................................  êE&-=H£êr,=55SKZSfjttW rsL’K.r; ,7 1 ^ &ijr i I - - -T^v. s
E"S,,"''r" "•*0,1 » sts.ifjttunsLr.rS I nrixtv

Icm Mutter is at its beat onlv when mo £! " * *? *^yel del,Kht in CHILD1 °"*-MECE DRESS. 7»4l I to 20: barley, 40; timoth
fresh; while honey properly kept «îf.nL,? i,,rPtly thev ™" make their The above , ■ ton. to the acre; clover

remains indefinitely éooS-So need to n3, ŒWm‘ Tbp boy" <** cun ^ *»ad' " '»» ■ « '
hurry it out of the way for f.Ir it L*fLW5en “&.ca" ndd "«""" home T,® Aa *"-ra,
may become rancid TO™[?rt fro"!,tbe,r workshop. ^d' ,he ed*,v are

sS5GS€«6 4^ S?p!
'"Te#t in a beginner’* outfit and join f„" rêninina time left |71 / , . Jj ironed with ,,rfec"

the ranks of practical beekeeper* - u«. ' ('T"!" !Tp2L,n* neVpr J I hhwJ b“t if prefer,hale and hearty out-of-door folks who S* ^* “ misfortune. The House- tji I r,‘d the edges h
take keenest pleasure in their close £ lf\W êXrVsTA!" ' In
lommumon with the wonderful work- y«*Mâ**Ja*ff#f^*fftff).p I. *" reM

^ tw- -1 THE COOK’S CORNER MR B^fE
Erl- Jis

June 39, tqtt
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HAMUM AND C
DI NNVILLE. June 20. 

Hslilimand Co. promises 
awn|* Most of the 
rrer. bane been yery a 
spraying, and taking ea 
«0 lo .1 certain estent wi 
quality what we tack i 
early apple crop promit 

tings and Baldwin» 
but "f Hpye there are 
Many orchards hare bei 
district usually from th' 
save them little or no c 
of the crop, therefore, w 
If the farmer is the lose 
lesson he will get in pri 
be of value.—Chas. H. V 

BRANT CO.,

• • •
The Joy of Living

“Life is just a disappointment,”

CAPABLE IntS'rSiïS...
old cotmm EîSSme

T\ A U DCTir C Jro" to tell me every one
Wifllvu 1 ILu I wo'm^ re“ ly hap,,-v?" exclaimed the 

arriving every I "1 *ml" anewered the friend, 
ow. The Guild, 1 “v# tau ;ht my children 

Montreal, or nH>’ to°’ y°u «■—
ronto. ",y dear, you have got to learn to

___________  ??j°Lererf î,ttla bit- “nd i"Ht one
Lit at u time. When you waken be
ni» 1you,c*n 6et up—that you need corn brrakkabt cakrh
or ...in v1 • 40 R hfd of "ickness One and one-half cups sweet milk,
fast ."t k r*®’» prfPar'nK the break- two of flour, one of corn meal, two 
t e dav if v„ 'Vhe( finest meal of egg* beaten light, butter sise of an 

"w!Lk t k® it happily. egg, tablespoon of baking pow
Watch the out-of-doors, and eee der mixed in flour ; Lake in

riE-EBEst kS HE“'~
=S=3i---”

Enjoy each piece of work a* it 
comee Noth.ng i. really bad to do 
if we think right about it. Some of 
it la a little strenuoua, but think of
g«™*nu"',l,fr"“'; °*For fie or dork

"Onro thoro no h.PP„.„ „ J» "Ü^oon P KE?„, pood.r;

done place the fig cake 
the light cake, with a little

iSpESë
■OPT OINGBR CARR

Two eggs, one and one-half cups of 
molasses, three tablespoons of butter, 
one teacup of milk, one teaspoon of 
*°d* and two of cream of tartar.

with plain bands.

gSWÜSK
of 2. «P hnd N6

Bl IIFORD. June 20 1 
light. probably lighter 
Early and fall apples art 
■nd most winter sorts a 
will Is- good There ar 
the county where great 
(,ai:iv by the Hose beetle 
01 foliage and fruit. I 
cherries are light— F. M 

PERTH CO.,

ghtl” an- 
1 who had hand* and

ace for one
of” age6" for ehildr,ii

.«ÎÏ'SÜK.ÏÏ™

with extensions on 
front and back gond 
which form the

FRIBD CAKRH
Three eggs, two and one-half cup* 

sweet milk, two cups sugar, two tea
spoons of cream of tartar, one of soda ; 
spices to taste; roll out and cut in 
shapes, and fry in boiling lard; while 
hot dip in fine

carefully selected, 
Monday. Apply n 
71 Drummond St., 
14 Grenville St., Toi

hi.MA, June 21.-1 ne 
wheal better. Borne Him 
Dam correspondent ini 
fall wheat was almost 11 

Spring crops 
better. Small 

will be plentiful.

trimming,

both forI ji| young gi

extensions are over
lapped. and allow 
effective use of but 
ton*, or other irim 
ming. and the -kin 
can be finished 
either with high or 
natural waist line. 

For the 16 year 
wae will be required I1/, yards of mat. rial 
width f 16 or 44 Inches wide the

are scarce.- W
UREY CO..

KILSYTH. June 20.-Fi 
good, eapecially Duchés 
poor Cherries and plui 
Fall wheat, where not v 
be a heavy crop, but m 
it was winter killed. Si 
looked better and coru 
flue shape —Alex, damn

For the white part : Take two cups 
of sugar, two of flour, two thirds of 
®weet milk, one-half of butter, whites 
of five eggs, two teaspoons bak
ing powder; bake this in two 
round tins as you would jelly

skirt at the

ThI* pattern is out in sixes 
of 14, 16, and 18 years of age.

ESSEX CO.,
AIINKB, June 20 —All 

promising, with the ex 
which will be a little 11 
long drought during Mi 
ting is practically IInisi 
mm h larger area this > 
previous year. The cutw 
»««*•-rable havoc on the 1 

ages have abou

for misses

PLAIN BLOUSE OR UNDER-SLIP, 7447 
Such a piain blouse 

a* this one serve- al-rk part ; Take one 
sugar, butter siee of wal 
flour, one cup chopped

most, n u m bs lew

as 11 I u■ trated or 
with square or 1 und 
neck and with

;© ing a good 
ivated once an 
Hogs are stead

price, they are $7 a ow 
hay is 112; small lots o 
ket. #14; wheat. SOc.-A.l

one egg

between
frosting. tilLMBrljnnl of ffiiittttu

4 wu*»» y^mup wyj v

Kingston, tflnt.

shorter sleeves
For a woman of 

medium else will Is- 
required

• • • NIP1SSINO DIS
W All TA Y BEG. Jum 

apring has Iteen remarl 
crop- Hay on the 6th 
foot high. Wheat and 
equally well. At present 
bust with his gang of mi 

ting in material 
eolo: 1 talion roads to b« 
The majority of the old 
ing hi this road. In a 
McN 1 ughton of Earl ton 
a sawmill to ont one U 
million feet a season, a

Outside leaves of lettuce, if boiled, 
chopped, drained and served on toast 
like spinach are delicious.

Lv
2'/, yard- of 

material 27, V/, yards 
36 or XV, yard 44 
inches wide.

This pattern
• • • x .

A discolored bean pot may be re- y*r!V 
stored to it* original whiteness by (u 1V 
letting buttermilk stand in it for a ‘pf

wgaaaa5.tta3flae«agte
36.
oh

Mining and MetaUurgy.
and Mirwralogy.

asses!*

t.

THE CONNOR B4U-BEAHINC WASHER
is the Perfect 
wn-her. the 
W ailier Hint 
gives satis 
faction, and 
thills guaran-
trdd. Easy to
work, runs on 
DaU Hearing 
and washos 
everythlng 
from hnndker- 
chlefstobetvy 
articles with 
ra|i (illy and m 
thorough ■
will be as B
finished t o
see how per 
fectly clean

lilStZiP
J. H. CONNOR & SON, Limiteo. OTTAWA, ONT.

}

Onetti’s University
1 Kingeios Ontaria i

MTS. EOUCATIOIt 
THEOLOGY. MEDICIHE 

‘'CIEMCE. Including 
EfiameERino.

The Am may bo taken by | 
M students desiring! 

r somd on. —cl
I MTS summer session 1 

I My 3rd n S'** I Id, 1

F« CdmdM, wk d* Kitov.
to G Y. CHOWN. K.n^r, Q—

-If
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iTiTFARMERS'CLUBl
2 I'orreepondenoe Invited $
b*'

b.- a storekeeper. The T. N. 0. Railway 
have kindly granted a atopping-plare. a 

da freight abed at milage 211.
THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

mm

IBSæa
l-ady Annie Johanna (13047) at ly. 10m. 

1-d. of age, 11.00 lba. fat. equivalent to 
11/5 lie butur, 326.6 lba. milk. Owned 
by M L. Haley, Hprlngford, Ont.

iiettina Ird ,11091) at 2y. 6m. 15d of 
ag. . 10 99 lba fat. equivalent to 13.73 lba. 
butter ; 359 92 lba. milk. Owned by Win. 

Rife. I lea peler. Out.
Excelsior laidy I)e Kol 4th (10617) at 

2y. 2m. 16d of age; 10.98 lba. fat, equi
valent to 13 72 lba. butter; Kw.B lba. nu.K. 
Owned by Aahton Force, Oriel. Ont.

htarhght Calamity I’oaeh (12462) at 
2y tiui. ltd of age; 10.64 lba. fat, equi
valent to 13.56 lba. butter; 303.1 lba. milk. 
Owned by Wr. F. Thomson, Woodstock,

hunire Clay Agnea 2nd (13640) at ly. 
11m 6d of age; 10 66 lba. fat, equivalent 
to 13.12 lba butter; 261.6 lba milk Own- 
iH by O. F. H nit h. Scot land, Out.

Nellie Queen (16(60) at 2y. 6m 18d. of 
age; 10.26 lba. fat, equivalent to 12.83 lbs. 
butter; 287.3 lbs. milk Owned by 
Uoodlsou, Manhard, Ont.

Casai» lie Kol Wayne (10982) at 2y. 10in. 
25d. of age; 10.16 lbs fat. equivalent to 
12.68 lba. butter ; 417 2 lbs milk. Owned 
by Edward Baker, Winchester. Ont 

Mendowbrook Queen Korudyke (13461) 
at 2y. lm. 13d. of age; 9.46 lbs. fat, equi
valent to 11.83 lba. butter ; 275 51 lba. 
milk. Owned by A. A. Farewell, Oahawa,

Tolsti Qoheeu (12087) at 2y 
age; 9 33 lba. fat, equivalent to 11.66 lbs. 
butter; 303 3 lba milk. Owned by L. II 
Lipait, Htraffordville. Ont .

Molly Maya Beet a De Kol (11605 
lm. lid. of age; 9 24 lbs fat, eqi_ 
to 11 56 lba. butter; 286 28 lba 
Owned by E. 0. Gilbert,, Payne’s

Cecilia Beets De Kol (11614) at 2y. lm. 
23d. of age; 8.76 lbs fat, equivalent to 

I 10 94 Ilia, butter; 271 08 lbs. tnilk. Owned 
© by E. C. Gilbert. Paynes Milia, Ont

Homewood Anggie De Kol (137401 at ly. 
4m 8d of age; 8.33 lba. fat, equivalent to 
10 42 lba butter: 223 2 lba milk Owned 
h.- M L. Haley, Bpringford, Ont.

Dow drop Johanna Bell (13048)
9m 21d of age; 8 32 lbs 
to 10 40 Ilia butter ; 229
Owned by M L. Haley. Bp 

Hillview Queen Bonheur 
11m 2d of age; 8.01 I be.

•» 10 01 Ilia butter; 291.8 II 
ed by Walter 8. Hohell. W

1; aiding, a*
and so with railway conveniences and 
publio roads the pioneer days are pass
ing—and none too soon. In a yeai or ao 
there will be farms here worth treble the 
value of farms in Old Ontario, the growtu 
being ao rapid and so thick. PGM 

MANITOBA.
DAUPHIN DlST., MAN.

DAUPHIN, June 20.—We have 60 head 
Ayrshire* and grades and milk 25 to 

15 Our herd bull is Bright Ud of Burn 
side, bred by R. R. Nee*. We have made 
an experiment at growing corn, and It 
has proved very satisfactory, the main 
difficulty being to get time to harvest it 
From two acres of flax last year we har
vested 40 bushels, worth 82 a bushel We 

ared the land by skim plowing in the 
iring in the winter, harrowing 

spring, plowing well the 4th of 
and sowing half a bushel to the 

—J. J. Dunfleld

it
:: ^gSOPBINE

FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINGS CO., P. e. I.

I/O" BR MONTAGUE. June 19 - Seeding 
is o I'leted with the exception of tur
nips Weather was very favourable for 
work On June 9th we had our first rain
fall O is spring, a second on the 16th and 
it In/ continued intermittently since. 
Ever lung is backward except the fruit 
crop, which is now setting and which at 
the present time promises to be the heat, 

history of the province Potatoes 
are worth 40c a bu. ; oats, 38c to 40c; eggs.

ONTARIO.

»»2
%

t

WINDMILLS
Towers Girted 
every five feet

Meuble braced

■«I
c

fall, manuHASTINGS CO., ONT.
BU.LE VILLE, June 22. — Very dry 

■radier during blooming time caused a 
poor setting of fruit and prospects for the 
fruii crop are light to medium. Summer 
and fall varieties will be beat. There will 
be mi plums. F. 8. Wallliridge.

ONTARIO CO.. ONT.
COOPER'S FALLU. June 20. We grow 

no h falfa In this part. Corn has been a 
fair average. We grow mostly wheat, 
oat*, peas, and barley. Wheat averages 
shorn 30 bu. to the acre; oats, 40; peas, 15 
to 20 barley, 40; timothy hay about 1 1-2 

to the acre; clover about

Thomas
acre Flax paya Grain Grinders 

Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

600L», SHIPLEY t 
MUIR CO, Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA

HKXNI II OKFlee
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK, June 14—Cro 
CHILLIWACH, June 14.—Cro;

ids*

ropa are look- 
Ing Al. The worms arc bothering the 
fruit trees, but spraying is fixing them. 
Grass is plentiful. Root crops give prom
ise of a great crop. Home alfalfa has 
cut, but it is not plentiful.—J. 0.

| BOLSTEIN-FRIESUN NEWS

> Association. .11 of whose inemlien. 
* readers of the paper Members of

the Association are Invited to send 
items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this colum

the same.

HA 1.1)1 MAND CO., ONT. 
IIVNNVILLE, June 20. The apple crop in 

HsMimand Co. promises to be below the 
average Most of the orchardists. how
ever. have been very active in pruning, 
•praying, and taking care of their trees; 
so to .1 certain extent we will make u 
quality what we tack in quantitj 
early apple crop promises to be good. 
Greenings and Baldwins set fairly well, 

n ■ but of 8py* there are practically none.
I Many orchards have been rented in this 

"■ district usually from those who formerly
raw them little or no care. The 
of the crop, therefore, will improve, even 
if the farmer is the loser, and the object 
lesson he will get in proper methods will

uivalent

SSL
( itL mm

AN OPPORTUNITY
Mr. P. J. Sully. Lachine Rapids. Que . 

offers for sale a young Holstein bull 
ready for service that should give a good 
account of himself later on. This is one 
of the lieel bred bulls ill Canada, com
bining the blood of four of the greatest 
sires of the breed, via. King of the Pen- 
tiao. King Hegis, Pietertje Hengerveld's 
Count De Kol. and Paul Beet's De Kol 
The da in of the hull at two years and 
three months made 18.37 Ihs. butter in seven 
da ye and exactly 12 months after made 
over 22 lbs. and was only dry two week* 
and in poor condition, and that also in 
the terrible kM in May 

He is an extra fine individual 
to head any herd.

OFFICIAL RFCOR’IS FOR APRIL 
Helena Keyes <S937> at 2v. Urn 13d of 

age; 16 08 Ihs fat, equivalent to 20 11 Ihs 
butter; 411.8 II*. milk. Owned by 
Foster. Bloomfield, Ont.

Myrtle De Kol Wavne (10662) at 2y. 11m 
19d of age; 16 05 Ihs fat. equivalent to 
20 06 lbs butter; 454 87 Ihs milk Owned 
by Orrin Strader, Rrinston. Out.

Plottie Pietertje Meehthilde (13460) at 
2y. 5m. 9d of age; 14 68 lbs. fat. equi
valent to 18 36 lbs. butter; 387 08 lbs. 
milk. Owned by A. A. Farewell, Oshawa,

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

Anv person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or sub-Agency. for the Dietriot 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain oonditiona, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a tarm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occup
ied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, » homest 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis homestead Price 83 
uer acre. Duties- Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader v

ringford. Ont 
(12740) at ^ly.be of value.—Chas. H

BRANT CO.. ONT. fat, equiva

Woodstock,
N8, Secretary

_ Bl’RFORD, June 20 The apple crop is 
u light. probably lighter than last season

Early and fall apples are almost a failure 
d ■ sud most winter sorts are light. Quality

I will be |... . There are some places ia
1 ■ the county where great damage is be lug

I (Vic hy the Rose beetles stripping trees
I ot foliage and fruit. 1’luuis, pears and 
I cherries are light.-F. M. Lewis.

GOSSIP
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

The Cattle Premium list of the I... 
national Dairy Show has Just come from 
the printer, and is being mailed to breed
ers and exhibitors as rapidly as possible. 
The total amount in prise money figures 
up to practically 810.000, being twice as 
much as ever given hy any former dairy 
show In addition to the prise 
there are a half doxen solid silver 
medals, etc. The floor plans for roar 
ery exhibits will he ready for distribution 
in a few weeks, anil manufacturers of 
dairy machinery me already asking for 
information regarding space, terms, etc.

Cattle premium lists and floor plans for 
machinery exhibitors may be obtained by 
writing direct to the International Dairy 
Rhow Association. 71 Sentinel Building.

PERTH CO., ONT.
El.MA, June 21.—1 never saw 

wheal better. Home time ago a Farm 
Dairy correspondent informed you that 
fall wheat was almost a failure He was 

Hpring crops and roots never 
better. Hmull fruits and early 

will be plentiful, but winter apples

irm and

:s- eader who haa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts Price 83.80 
per acre. Duties—Muet reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8300 

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B —Unauthorised publication of this 

will not be paid for

arc scarce.- W

GREY CO., ONT.
KII.8YTH, June 20 -Fall apples will be 

good, especially Duchess ; winter apples 
pom Cherries and plums are a failure 
Fall wheat, where not winter killed, will 
be a heavy crop, but more than half of 
it was winter killed. Hpring grain never 
looked better and corn and roots are in 
flue shape —Alex. Gammie.

Lvndia Inks Vivman (14687) at 2y. 2m 
■6d. of age: 12.98 lbs fat. equivalent to 
16 22 lbs butter; 414 56 I be. milk Own. 
ed by A. 0. Hardy, Broekville. Ont 

l-ady Xanthe De Kol (10114) at 2y 11m. 
14d of age; 12.86 lbs. fut, equivalent to 
16 07 lbs. butter ; 386 3 lbs milk Owned 
by W. E Thomson. Woodstock, Out.

Pearl Lilliedile (14686) at 2y 2m. 14d 
of age: 12 62 lbs fat. equivalent to 16.66 
I be. butter; 361 03 Ihs milk. Owned by 
A. C. Hardy. Broekville. Ont.

Countess Akkrnm (15071) at 12.31 I be. 
fat. equivalent to 15 38 lbs butter: 379 61
I be. milk. Owned by Orrin Strader. 
Rrinston, Ont.

Ottlle Hengerveld (11804) at 2y. 10m 12d. 
of age: 18.08 the fat. equivalent to 16 10 
lba. butter : 338 00 lbs milk. Owned hy 
H. R. Leavens. Rlomfleld. Ont 

Queen Anne Teake Lady (1 
10m. 17d of a?e: 11 97 Ihs 
to 14 96 I he butter; 884.i 
ed by 8. Lemon. Lyndon. Ont.

Calamity Teake De Kol (11211) at 2y 
2m Zld of age; 11 91 lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 14 89 lbs butter; 381 06 lbs milk 
Owned by E. La id law A Hone. Aylmer.

^Hunn;

lbs butter; 314 15 Ihs. milk 
A. D Fo*’er, Bloomfield, Ont. 

lone (10020) at 2y. 11m.
II 73 lba fat. equivalent to 
ter: 3314 I be milk. Owned by T W 
McQueen. Tllleonburg. Ont.

Milwaukee. advertisement

WESTERN LAND FOR SALEESSEX CO., ONT.
June 20.—All crops are very 

promising, with the exception of hay, 
which will be a little light owing to the 
long drought during May. Tobacco set
ting is practically finished. There le a 
mm li larger area this year than in any 
previous year. The cutworms worked con
siderable havoc on the early setting, but 
their ravages have about ceased, and the 
crop is making a good etart. Corn haa 
been cultivated once and In some oases 
ofteinT. Hogs are steadily advancing In 
price, they are 17 a owt. Baled timothy 
hay is |12; small lota on the local mar
ket. #14; wheat, SOo.-A.L.A.

In areas to suit 
or near rai

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iwâyi in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonisât ly 

uivalentha. fat. eqii 
66 Ihs milk alien purposes.

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.
NIPI8SIN0 DIST., ONT.

w A II TAY BEG. June lO.-So far the 
spring haa been remarkably good tor 
crop- Hay on the 6th Oouoeesion ia two 
foot high. Wheat and oate are showing 
equally well. At present Mr. M. Hewitt i* 
bum with his gang of men building camps 

ting in material for 10 mile* of 
coin- ration roads to be built this year. 
The majority of the old settlers are work
ing -n this road. In a abort while Mr. 
Mi N i ughton of Karl ton intends to put up 
a sawmill to cut one to one and a half 
million feet a season, and with him will

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Buildingyslde Hnerk (10236) at 2y 10m Sd 

; 11 91 lbs fat, equivalent to 14 89 
Owned by

14*67 the but-
Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.

During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold ever 400,000.

Jure 39, tgit farm AMD DAIRY (17) 681
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ITWO in ONE p YRSHIFiwltie, cllolve, *6.80 to 16.10; good. 5M|

.'hoir... «RfMo *»5*10 ■ °oommon "to' ,'Tl 

U» #4.TO; bulla. $4 50 to 1610; feed ,
to «6 85; atock. rH. *4.25 to *5.25. ,«i ■ H|i '(.CLASS STOCK I

Mi° Tred,‘ in n" ‘ 'o,. ■ Arnb: calves and caz*r\,r:z.:z ;ï 1^; a ,“V.r
«•oinmon to medium, *25 to .0 IT. ■ ,'*
■prlng. j. *25 to *40. 1 ■ "

Trade In sheep wan fairly acti s„.
I'1"1» were larger than uaual. I ,M 
hard to dispose of. but lamb* a. m ,, 
tnand. Quotatlona are aa folio» g,_

la what you have in the AYRS 1RES AND YlStratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER

TORONTO, Monday, June 26.-Trade .11 
past week has shown wonderful improve
ment. While the hay crop and the apple 
crop will be short prospects for other 
crops are good and in dairy sections more 
milk is being produced than in any pre
vious year. As a result money m cumu
lating freely and wholesale bonnes report

The market for hides continues strong. 
City prices are as follow ; No. 1 inspected 
steers and cows, 11 l-2c; No. 2. 10 l-*o; No 
1. 9 l-2c; calf skins, 15c; prices for country 
stock are: Hides, cured, 10c; green, 9c; 
sheep skins, *1.25 to 1160; lambs and pelts. 
26c up; horse hides *3; horse hair, Me to 
Mo; calf skins. l«o to 1*0.

ON. » OWEN»,
vKoPRirroR

fti. 31-elde Farm, Me
The rope is so arranged 
that by unsnapping it 
from the top section the 
ladder can be eeparat- 
to form two single lad-

good orders from country
Our markets are extending every jvet 

The emigration into Western Canada this 
year will be a record one. Tne mining 
districts of New Ontario are awuiumg an 
excellent market for farm products. It 
will be some years before the farmers of 
New Ontario will be able to 
need and in

Few changes are 
duoe. Coarse grai 
are steady. Cattle are 
are still soaring. Call money 
at 6 1-2 to 6 per cent.

WHEAT.
Rising markets at Chicago and Winni

peg have advanced the price of wheat lo
cally. The wheat market has been excited 
the past week and the advances have 
been more decided than for several weeks.
The advance was due to reports of dam
age by hot weather in the south-western So 
States. Reports of increased acreage that deal 
will make up for crop losses steadied the prices, 
market and quotations dropped slightly ditlon. 
at the close of the week. No. 1 Northern there 
is quoted here at *1.01 1-4; No. 2, 98 l-4c;
No. 2. 91 Me. There is no trading here 
Ontario wheat. The demand is 
cal and millers rely on fai 
les at 76c. Wheat is quoted nominally at 
80c outside. On the Farmers Market fall 
wheat is quoted at 82c to 83c 
wheat, 80c to 81c.

COARSE GRAINS
Oats as usual are strong Corn has 

reached the highest level for some time.
Malting barley is on the decline, 
ing has been moderately active, 
lions are as follow : Oats. Canada 
era No. 2. 40 3-4o; No. 3, 39 l-2c; O 
No. 2, 37c to 37 l-2c outside ; 
on track here; corn, 60 3-4c; peas. 79c to 
80c; rye, 71o; barley, malting. 60c to 66c; 
feed, 65c to 67c; and buckwheat, 61c. Po
tatoes at Montreal are practically un
changed. There is little export trade but 
the trade in local circles is brisk. Quo
tations are as follow : Oats, Canada West
ern No. 2, 41 Me to 43c ; No. 3, 40 l-2o to 
40 3-4c; No. 2 local white, 40c to 40 l-4o;
No. 3, 39 l-2c to 39 3-4c; No. 4. 38 l-2c to 
corn, 61c to 61 l-2c ; barley, feed. 61c to 62c; 
malting, 76c to 76c; peas. No. 1. *1.26; No.

1.06 to *1.10; buckwheat, 64c

BURNSIDE AYR!
JUST LANDE

W ■»ii4 Oct I'hey are a grand alt 
«■■■■NE^ ^■heifer* with good teats. Also 

Prof. F. G. -ljar nf ling*.
Mt. Herman h mioLIii Rit NS 86,
Herman, Mas writ»: ■____ -
"We oould not
without Warrl

• ;

The hooks automatic
ally lock at every round 
and unlock between

Wool is taken at the 
Washed fleece, 18o to 20c ;
13c to Mo; rejects, 15r

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Quotations for fruit aud vegetables are 

as follow; Strawberries, orates, 9c to 12e 
cherries. 11 qt. bkta *1 to *1 26. 6qt. bkts , 
50c; cauliflower, do*. *1.50. cabbages, 
crate, *3.60; head lettuce, dos., 30c

wing prices 
ashed fliwemeet this 

in old On-

in farm pro- 
dairy produce 

while hogs 
rules here

in the meantime we 
consider New Ontariothe rounds.

These ladders are 
strong, light, easily 
operated, durable, 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
house end farm build.

11 <" *i ■ ii |«li Re la Itahai'1
g#rs are kept the ohoi 

tYRSH'RES. Imported an 
VORK'HIRE* of the beei 
gin ORPINGTON. W 
JTTFS and BARRED ROC

Wholesale quotations for honey are as 
follow: Buckwheat, 6c to 7o a lb. in tius: 
6 S-4o in barrels, strained clover honey, 
10c a lb. in 60 lb, tins; 5 to 10 lbs., lie. 
No. 1 comb honey is quoted at *2 to (2 26

FOROBT J. 
Proprietor 

Sts. Anne de Bellev

Ayrshiri
World's Champion herd 
■eduction Borne joung

Catalogue
description

s to-day for 
e H for full

and price

MAIL CONTRACTThe STRATFORD MFC. CO. L™,» EGGS AND POULTRY 
heavy is the shrinkage inere are considering a furthe?*out in 

Kggs are arriving in very bad oon- 
A large percentage are stale and 

is an unusual proportion of rotten 
ones. Quotations here are 18u to 19c in 
case lots and 16c to 17c in the country. 
The Urge shrinkage is also affecting the 
trade. At Montreal although quotations re
main unchanged at 13c west of Toronto 
and 14c east of Toronto. Wholesale quo
tations for^ No. 1 stock are 18 34c and for

There Is a good trade in dreased poul
try. Chickens are quoted at 16c to lie. 
fowl, Me to 16c; live weight. 2o to Je leas 
On the Farmers' Market chickens are 
quoted at l(c to 20c; spring chickens. 36c 
to 40c ; and fowl, 14c to 16c.

calves, ell Iron 
grandson of P 
tbs lot. Addnske all kinds of ladders, Lawn and 

Porch Swings and Seals
INwtmaater T(JJJ,DKKB «Mrcesed ,0

S55OTAa:j?isfïÆ'ïai 
e„»7k.::.hrp •sss, tvis
™*oLJA'VïŒ.'ro"

Printed notices containing further « 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank formel 
Tender may be obtained at the l‘oei of 

loro un<* H* *hc Office |h, l°o< OIBce Inspector at Kingston

WOOD MISSE BROS.. Tan 
ROTBSAY. ONT,

NI SiU 1» VINT ilTMTISINI d is purely lo- 
rmers’ deliver-

THE SPRINGBANK HERD I
Contain more World’s Chat 
batter produce re than any 
America. A few choice b 
record breaking dams for 
able priées. Address

a. s. turns:
Ryekman'i 

1 miles aoath of Hamllto

TWO CINTS A WOBD CAM WITH 0BDE8
FOR SALB—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Baiting. 

Ralls. Ohaln Wire F en tin., Iron Poets, 
•to., all sises, very cheap Band for liai, 
stating what you want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo„ Dept. P.D. Queen

HARDWOOD ASHES—Beat fertiliser In 
use—George Stevens, Peterboro Ont

| »n ACRES FOB BALE-LOT M. OON. 6.
A DU Lobo Township; good buildings; 

half mile from school and post office, 
ten miles from London ; convenient to 
railways; good soil, gool water. Archi
bald McGugan, Lobo, Ontario.

G C ANDERSON.

A 1MYENS04LE ST(
■ Ayrshire*. Clydesdales,

AYRSHIRES
POTATOES AND BEANS 

Potatoes have jumped up 10 to 20 rant* 
this week. The Nupply in the country i~ 
largely depleted. Wholesale quotations 
have reached *1.30 u bag for Ontario* out 
of store and *1 to *1.10 in cur lots. New 
potatoes are starting to arrive at *6 to *7

Beans here are quoted at *1.00 for 
primes and 12 for hand picked.

A few very choice Bull Cal' 
milking dams, and sired by“B 
ful Bo> ilmp). Write now 
choice. Females of all ages.AYRSHIRE BULLS

°''"K "■I“ I. F. KIT, PHILIFIPIGS & CALVES K.i N.“
STONEHOUSE ST<

Is the bom 
coveted honors 
eastern Exhibil 
Hr it prize old ai

SALE a few

HECTOR

miscellaneous£; RV PRODUCE 
>d demand for 
—-‘ up readily at 

The demand
itreai nriiain and the West continue 
keep the market steady Quotations are 
as follow : Creamery printa, 21e to 23c, 
solids, 19c to 21c; dairy prints. 17o to 18c

:pr;.;'VL£, ssl. sirs SKStyS--
and two year-old IknniiAM k>n«. _

WANTED There is a good i 
receipt* are taken butter amt

Corinth, Ont, Maple Leaf 8took Farm
Weeks quotations. The 
Great Britain and the V 
keep the market steadyFarm and Dairy

would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester White 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer CaJ- 
vee from 6 to 8 weeks old.

MILL FEEDS
Quotations here are unchange 1 Man- 
oba bran. *21; shorts, *23; Ontario bran, 

shorts, *23.60. i t Montreal mill feeds 
are stronger Manitoja bran being quoted 
at *21: short* *23; On'trio bran *22; 
short*. *22.60 to *23.

FOR
BuiTAWWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SHI Cows, alsoi‘51

s=i-«srvsr zl* „:,k ■ sunnvs.de ayr

young bulle dropped this 
"Nether Hall (lood-ilm, 
as well as b few females 
for su le. Write or come

HAY AND STRAW
Most of the hay arriving on the market 

is of inferior quality and difficult to sell. 
Choice timothy finds a ready market. 
Quotations on track Toronto are; No. 1 
timothy. *12 to *13; mixed, *9 to *10; 
straw, *6 to *6.60. On the Farmers' Mar
ket No. 1 timothy is *16 to (18; No. 2, *12 
to *16. straw, bundled, *13 to *16; loose, 
*6 to *8. The same conditions apply at

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

HORS! I

ASSfSsffiS Nae
low: Good heavy drslighters. *260 to *360 
medium weight. 1190 to (240 Good agrt 
cultural horses bring *160 to *220 and fuir 
quality one* *100 to (150 Express horses 
are quoted *170 to *240; driver*. *160 to 
*260; and saddlers. *160 to (266.

LIVE STOCK.
A review of the cattle markets this past 

week would indicate that value* gener
ally are down 10c to 16c a owl. and few 
steers are selling above the (6 mark 
Weakness was evident on the first market 
of last week. It is the same old story; 
the tempting prices of the week previous 
had Induced large deliveries with couse- 

vcr-supply. The deliveries were 
per cent, larger than on the Men
the week previous. There was 

practically no demand for export cattle 
and their presence on the market reduced 
the values of other grade* that were in 
good demand for local consumption.
Light weight butcher cattle, however, 
were quoted higher than choira exporters.

On the Tuesday market prices were 10c 
lower for heavy cattle with butcher cat
tle s*ill in demand. On Wednesday the 
top price was *6.10 as compared with *6 - 
16 to *6.26 on Monday. Light receipts 
checked a further decline on the doting 
market of the week. Demand also wu* 
curtailed by hot sultry weather. Quota 
•ions are a* follow : Export cattle, choice,
*6.86 to *6.16; bulla. *4.76 to *6.16; butcher

L, ■#* a, Newcastle, OntPeterboro, •
giving prices and age# 

of animals
0. Kettle. Wllsonvil

J. W. LOOAM, Howlcl
( Phone in home.)SS"

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY f
“ * al!>

Cards under this hesd inserted at the rate of *4 00 a Una per year. No g il<‘« 
card accepted under two lines, nor for leas than six months, or 26 ineer 5 " n
tione during twelve months. jh j?

********* h»d

AYRSHIRE ÎH
for sals at living prices. 1 
■ell raised and are out of 
dame Two of these calve 
lbs each, the other welgt 
and Inspect title stock oi 
particulars.

WOODLAND STOI

SUNNYSIDE HOI STEINS Young Stock HAMPSHIRE PlOS-Canadaln Champion 
all ages.—J. M Montle A Bon, Btanetead, herd. Boar herd headers. Bows three
Quebec. ________ months and under. — Hastings Bros.,

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN Crossbill. Ont.
CATTLE.—Large Selection of beet Stock.
Prices reasonable.—Smith A Richardson,
Breeders and Importers. Columbus. Ont.

EDOEMoNT HOLSTEIN* AND TAM- 
WORTHS.—Young stock for sale. Qual
ity good, prices reasonable.—George H.
McKentie, Thornhill, Ont.

HOLSTEIN* AND TAMWORTHS- All ages, 
also SO W. Leghorn*. Young stock for 
sale at any time.—J. McKensie, Willow- 
dale. Ontario.

J. O'CONNOR. Prep . CAMP

INSTALL FOUR OWN WATERWORKS CHOICE AYR
Are Bred at “OHMllplli A few youg hall eeJvee 

P. O. MeARTMUR, Worth i
CLYDESDALES—Many by thal great sire, 

Acme (Imp.). Write ue, K M Holtby, 
Manchester P.O. and G.T.R. Station, 
Myrtle O.P.B. Long Distance

DR. LEE'* COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA
VIN BLISTER -Cures. Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Spavin Blist
er Co., Toronto, Ont.

YORKSHIRE AND TAM WORTH HOOS- 
Plymouth Rock and Orpington fowL—A. 
Dynes. 434 Parkdale A vs., Ottawa.

Howlek Station oe O. T.

AKESIOE fiYFkind*of atea?*tan?Ue ? Wehbull,!
Special offering of four 

fere u i ogee, from Import* 
for surtlenlan.Steel tanks do not rust, 

built to lastTAMWORTH SWINE—Choice stock for
SiLK.;iL,'Z"uAUd"TilbUi,"T;
Bon Ils towel.

UIISIII PAM, PULI
-----H 440NT00MKBSSi.

TANK 00., TWEED, ONT,•TEEL



hoary. $3 to $3.76; light. $4 to $4.60; 
spring lu in l™, $8.50 to $9; yearling lambe. 
owt.. $5 SO to $6.60; buck* and culle, $3 to 
$3.60; calroe are quoted at $4 to $7.60.

Ilogn hare adranced 20c to 25c Tbo de
mand is good and receipts fairly liberal. 
Packers are paying $7.10 to $7.16 f.o.b. 
«hipping pointe.

Victoriarille. Que.. June 23.-2400 boxen 
1 cheese eold at 10 i-4c.

*U 6nl&ô. no

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
MONTREAL, Saturday, June 24. — The 
luree of the market this week for cheeso

Brantford. June 23,-Olferlni 
81'1i i!*c'440 al 11 l4c‘ 670 at

course of the market this w 
has been much interferred with by the 

n holidays, and practical ly no 
has been done with the other

At Montreal lire stock is higher. The 
demand was liberal and receipts some- 

t small particularly of first qualit 
steers. Choice steers eold at $6.50 
75; good at *6 to $6.28; fair, $5 to $6.76; 
common. $4 50 to $4.76; cows, $4.26 to $6. 
25; and bulls, $6.60 to $6.26.

The market for lambe was much 
stronger and prices scored a sharp ad
vance sales being made at $6 to 1' each. 
Sheep were unchanged at $4.50 to $r each. 
Calves are quoted at $2 to $8 each ac
cording to else and quality.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. Saturday. June 24—The re

ceipts of live hogs this week were rather 
light and met with a good demand. Of
ferings were cleared out at an advanced 
price over those paid a week ago Se
lected lots weighed olf oars sold as high 
as $7.25 a owt. an advance of 25c a cwt. 
on the week. There is a fairly active 
market for dressed hogs and fresh killed 
ahbatoir stock is quoted at $10.26 to $10.50

ronatioi 
iusinées has been done 
lde since the 11 rat half ofside since the Urst half of the week. Home 

of the country markets usually held on 
Thursday were postponed until Friday 
and Saturday, and others again took 
place on Wednesday. The prices paid at 
these markets ranged from 11c, which was 
the ruling price paid at Iroquois and 
other eastern points, up to 11 l-2c at ret- 
erboro. This wide range of prices was 
due to the lack of advices from the other 
side, where a number of houses were 
closed for half of the week on account ot 
the coronation festivities. As an immed
iate result the shipments this week have 

n off considerably, the total aggregat
ing about 56,000 boxes for the week, 
whereas the receipts into Montreal 

nted to over 88,000 boxes, leaving 
over 30,000 boxes to be carried over, and 
considerably augmenting the already 
large stock of cheese in store here. This 
heavy stock is sure to act as a damper on 
the market, and there is a general feeling 
that prices are going to react next week, 
and that prices will rule considerably 
lower than they have for two or three 
weeks past. Cable advices from the other 
side tell of general rains, which were 
badly needed, and will help to improve 
conditions there, and there is not likely 
to be any rush for cheese unless prices 
come down to a lower level.

The butter market Is gradually easing 
off and prices this week end at country 
markets have declined about one half 
cent a pound from last week, the quota
tions ranging from 21 l-2c to 22c a lb., as 
compared with 22 l-2o to 22 3-4c last week.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Farnham, Que., June 19.—313 

butter; 227 boxes sold at 22. l-2c.
Madoc, June 21—946 boxes boarded; 

sold at 11 6-16c, 370 at 11 l-4e. Balance 
fused at 11 l-4c.

boro, June 21.—3386 boxes boarded. 
Board cleared; price. 11 6-16c.

Vankleek Hill, June 22. — 
boarded. All eold at 11 l-8c.

Kingston. June 22.-487 I sixes 
and 577 colored boarded. Hales 
at 11 l-16c to 11 l-8c.

Winchester, 
tered ; 11 l-8e 
sold on the

Ottawa, June 
all sold at 11 1 
for colored.

Kemptvllle, June 
369 sold for 11 l-8c.

I'lcton, June 23.-2232 boxes; all eold at

Napiince, June 23—1175 white 
coloriai cheese sold. Board price, llle.

June 24.-3666 boxes, of which 
2230 were colored, were offered Bide 
ranged from 11c to 11 l-4o, but found no 
takers The board adjourned without a 
sale being recorded. On the street the 
factories were at the mercy of the buyers, 
as the cheese had gone forward on Fri
day, the regular shipping day. to 
warerooms of houses to which the sal- 
men sell regularly. Now it is a question 
of fixing the price for next week's settle
ments, which Is a matter of conjecture

Watertown, N.Y.. June 24.-Cheeee-8alee. 
10.000 at 11c to 11 l-4c for large.

Belleville. June 24.-33 factories boarded 
2.625 cheese, all white. All were sold at 
11 3 14c to 11 l-4c.

London, Ont., June, 24. — 773 
fered; hiddding. 11c to 11 3-16c.

1930 boxes

of white
were made

22 —1056 boxes regls- 
offered and 196 white

cheese boarded : n 
llte and 11 3-16c-8c for wh

VVVAVvVtVV^VeVVVAvtiO

AVENUE NEWSe 23.- 998 cheese boarded;
Farm and Dairy Is the recognised 

exponent of the Dairy Interests of Can
ada. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle anil 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association are invited to 
send items of Interest to Ayrshire breed
ers for publication in this colutBroekville,

LYNEDOCH AYRSHIRES
Our herd of Ayrshlres are doing fine, 

writes Win Thom, of Lynedoch, Ont.
diking well and are in a fair 

way of making good records. i have 
made several sales lately. Mr. A. H. 
Trimble, of Red Deer, Alberta, visited our 
herd and purchased seven head, consist
ing of four cows, two two-year-olds, and 
one yearling. Among the cows he got 
Lady Calr. She qualified last year, giv- 
mg 9.000 lbs. of milk in lees than nine 
months, lie also got Bed Rose 2nd, a four- 
year-old, running in the B. ot P. iu 
six months, with second calf, she has 
given 5.961 6 lbs. of milk, teeting 6.6 per 
cent, butter fat. She gave 43% lbe. a 
day in January and 1.222% lbe. in the 
mouth, tilen Hurst Pearl, a handsome 
young cow running in the Records, went 
to Mr. Trimble also. She has given in 
three months and twelve days 3,425.6 lbs. of 
milk, testing 6.2. The other cow he got 
is a right good one. The three heifers 
were nice ones one sired by my stock 
bull. Hole House Pilot (Imp.), and out of 
Baroheeklo Juniper (Imp).

"I have also sold two calves to Mr. H. 
J. Elliott, Tyneside; also one young bull, 
11 months old, to Mies Jane McArthur. 
North Lancaster, Ont.

"My two-year-old heifer. Hole House 
Flirt, has completed her yearly milk test, 
giving me 10.266.5 lbe. of milk in the 
year, testing as high as 6.3. Ayrshire 
Beauty, two-year-old, is just completing 
her yearly milk yield of 8,000 lbe. or bet
ter I have a ten-year-old milking that 
has given in four months and 14 days 
4.616.6 lbe. milk, teeting to 4.4. She gave 
as high as 42 lbe. a day In February. 
The demand for Ayrehires is still In
creasing."

Cows are m

boxes of-

Cowansville, Que.. June 24 - Eastern
Township* Dairymen's Aseociutlon. board
ed 2060 packages of butter and 76 boxes of 
cheese. 402 packages butter sold at 22 l-8c. 
66 packages of butter sold at 22 l-4c.
Cheese all eold at 10 7-8e.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.. June 24.—860 boxes 
of cheese sold at 10 3-4c. anl 450 packages 
of butter sold at 22 l-8c, and 550 at 22 14c. 
colored cheese sold. Board price, 11 l-8c.

HOLSTEINS
Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two, young bulla born September 

1910, one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a son 
of a 20 36 lb. yearling daughter of Henger 
veld De Kol.

N BROS.. I.YN, ONT.
LYN, ONT.BROWN BROS.,

“LES CHEN1UX F1MS" GOSSIP
An attractive Coronation Souvenir has 

been issued by the International Har- 
Company of America. In this 

enir booklet are found half tone re
productions of the King and Queen and 
several other members of the Royal 
Family. Illustrations of all the monarch* 
of England from William I. to William 
IV are given.

VAUDRRUIL, QUE.

HKTiS? AS
^ey combine Conformation and Pre-

dnBulînand Heifer Calves from our win- 
nere for eale.

D. BODIN, ManOR. HAEWOOO, Prep.

663(19)

HOLSTEINS

WOODGREST HOLSTEINS
A few choice Bull Calves 

for sale ; aix to ten months 
old. Sons of Homeetead 
Girl De Kol Baroaetio Lad, 
and grandsons of Pietje 

'/And Recently tuberculin tested by 
• TT. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees end prioee.

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

F

Lynden Holsteins
Am olfisrlhg one grand yearling bull whose 

dam made 28.17 llw. butter In 7 days, and 101.75 
lbe. in 30 days. Also two good bull calves from 

ms. Write for partie
SAMUEL LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS
If you are wanting HOL. 

STEINS, any age. either sex.F H. MANHARD. 
Manhard, Ont

GORDON

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull ready for service. Sire, a 

son of King of the Pontiac; dam, a 
daughter of King Begin with ov 
butter at 3 years and 3 months.
P. J. SALLEY, LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Throe bulls fit for service and several 

bull calves. All sired by Count Henger- 
veld Fay ne De Kol, most of them from A. 
R. O. dame with record up to 24 lbe. but
ter in 7 days. Write for descriptive oat-

E. P. OSLER.
Telephone.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
HHOKITAHI.K DAIRY HHKKD

MERIC AhSpriKh

F. L. HOUGHTON, SECY, BO* I*». SWATTLSSOSO, VT
Booklet*

MOTHBKAL'H HOI.HTKINS have won 111 
First, 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 Firet for 
Herd's under expert Judge. We have 
choice bull calves for sale 

JAMES MOTHER AL. WOI.VER 
DRUMRO STATION

TON, ONT.

QLENSPRINBS OFFERS ,
to*10 wMka™0id.b every on“fromfM oflhe. 
lally tee ted dam. Color markings to suit 
every taste Those that wleh Hsngsrveld 
blood secure one of Count Oerben'e toy 
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alto 
Poech blood secure one from Inka Silva 
Beet* Poech Prioee moderate 

E. B. MAI.LORY. PRAN1PORD. ONT.

FAIRVICW FARMS HERD
—MAS FOR SALS----

S5M? 5sr«5TSi3S SShilL’S
Kol 2nd. 37 SO lbs. batter In 7 days. He Is 
the sire of seven daughter» whose 7 daj 
records average 31.13 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He la the lire of the 
youngest bull of the breed to lire a 30
**We afio offer eons of Rag Apple Korn 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, is a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol Snd, 
37.20 (worlds record) giving this young 
sires dam and her full slater 7 day rec. 
oords that average for the two 34 41 lbs

3 jrti*jS2a
four over 30 lbe. each. Thla young sire Is 
a eon of Oolanthe Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Oolantha 4th'e Johanna, haa a 7 day 
record of 38.28 lbe . making his dam and 
sire's dam average 33.61 lbe. each, which I» 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want In first 
olaaa Holsteins; young sires our ■peeiaUy.
«■ "■ do,i‘"' .t-i.^,uraK

Near Prescott. Ont.

FARM AND DAIRYJune -*9i *9*1

ayrshires

| AYR? 1RES AND YORKSHIRES
i-M I»

HI- 11-CLASS STOCK FOR SALE 
,01. ■ iyrsb: . calves and cattle, all i 

•■MM ^■Yurkehi; pigs and superior sows I. 
i $st ■Boih n and grade sire from it

I'ROPRtETOR MANAGER
gl.trslds Farm, Mentebell», Que

ROBERT RINTON

Li BJHNSID1 AYRSHIRE»
JURY LANDED

if ls5? SKSSffiSSSj»'
flj I ‘"ifer-'" ' htfood teat*. Also a few good year

HOWICK, QUE.

«F I 'Ll III* de li ■eehei" Sleek Fine
lâ** B Here at* kept the eholeeet strains of 
.. ■ tvRSHIRES. Imported and home bred 
«*>«. ■ ,oRgtniRES of the beet bacon types|fe, SMISS-WS'Klu;’18-

■ Hon L. J.
Proprietor 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Ayrshires
■ World's Champion herd for milk and
■ production Some young bulle and bull 
K calves, all from R.O.P. cows for sale. A
■ iraodivn of Primrose ot Tanglewyld in 

> ■ ibs lot. Addraea
■ WOOIIDISSB BROS., Tanglewyld Parm 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

» ■ THE SPRINGBANK HERO OF AYRSHIRES
",r'" H Contain more World's Champion milk and

■ batter producers than any other herd in
■ America. A few choice bull oalv
■ record breaking dame for sale 

.< ■ ibis pries». Address
S. TURNER â SON
Ryekman'e Corners, Ont

I mile# sooth of Hamilton

I RIVENSDALE STOCK FIRI
I Ayrshire», Clydesdales, Yorkshires

■ a few very choice Hull Calves, out of deep
■ milking ilame, and sired by"BencheskleCheer
■ ful Boy ilmp). Write now and secure first
■ choice. Females of all ages. A Commercial

Tl Ï. F. KAY, PMILIPSBUR6, 00E

8TONEHOU8E STOCK FARM
la the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
fir ,t prixe old and young herd. 

SALE a few Choice Young

HEOTOft

S

FOR
BuiCows, also

II GORDON.
■OWICR, QUA

i.

„ SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.; Imported and home bred, are of the 
choicest breeding .of good type and have 
been selected for production THREE 
young bulla dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall (food.tlme " 26641-(Imp ! 
ss well as a few females of various 
for sale. Write or come and see.

J. W. LOOAN, Howlck Station. Que
rPhone In houae.) 1-6-11

'

AYRSHIRE ?‘^SS6RIIUIIINL nld ,e,„ bull 
for eale at living prioee. They have been 
well raised and are out of heavy producing 
dams Two of these calves weigh over 600 
lbe each, the other weighs 446 lbs Come 

Inspect thla etoek or write for full

STOCK FARM
J. O'CONNOR, Prep., CAMPBELLFORD. Ont.

‘"woodland

CHOICE AYRSHIRE»
Are Bred at “OHEIMY BANK"

A lew yoaag bull oaives for sale. Writ. 

P. O. McARTHUR, Nerth Osorgetewn,
Howlck Station on O. T. ly.

3KESIDE AYRSHIRES
^ Special offering of fonr^otmg^balle^dll 
for eartfeelaie. **

uimii par», piilipimm, fee
------N. MONTQOMIRY, Prop.

IB* BL Jemee Bp, Men trees
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes

for Farmers
Iff
Uiif llfc'u'l

■

m
yh■si

ms,
$.m.

yX ^of ^Canad" f**° little ^chance against his neighbor
have used or intend using ment tlian he does'?

Canada Cement for the construc
tion rf some farm utilityP If you ',,M‘ it will be noted 1 
contemplate building anything and “D” have r
whatsoever of concrete, make up whatever on quantity 
your mind right now to build it 5^- TI|o man who‘sends us the 
with a view to winning one of the 1,eet photograph of so small a thing
prises we are offering. Read the “ * watering trough or a hitchin,.
rest of this announcement and you P°*t. has as much chance for Prise 
will learn how you mav try for a <C” ** * mMn who sends a pho 
share in the $3.000 we are giving tograph <>f a house built of cement
away, to encourage the use of ce- —and, the same will
ment upon the farm. Throughout 88 to I*®8* description.

kün Jrsh"»,,c*"-1- t’r,n‘ » I™"',w
P='8" th„t h„ inspire,! in to „„ c™'”." ' ■"
further ilone th,«, ednration.l fi t Should there iMith.p, 
line.. We have ileei.led, therefore “ t * **klr m

oïer a «.,ir. *• wl" tr>' «° *P'
prne. to each of the nine Pro. 1 
vinoes, to be awarded as follows :

PRIZE "A* 
the farme 
will

: /m &

m
5ft

l.uol

3»h Prise

\ mSi»? i
Contest will close on November 
th. 1U11, and all photos and dos- 

1 00 ri be given to criptiona must be in our office bv
ach Province who that date. Awards will he made

win use durmg 1911 the greatest as soon as possible thereafter. The 
number of bags of "CANADA" jury of award will confiât of: Prof
Cement for actual work done on Peter Gillespie, Lecturer iu Theory

it farm. of Construction, University of To-
PRIZE "B"—$100.00 to be given to Physics, Ontario AgriculturaT C<d- 

»raLi«!?.ch«Province who Ciieli.li; and Ivan S. Mac-
• ,.^?A LCement on his donald, Editor of "Construction.” 

farm in 1911 for the greatest num-
Now, you cannot hope to do oon- 

crete work to the best advantage 
PRIZE “C"—$100.00 to be given to unices you have a copy of our free 

the farmer In each Province who book, entitled, “What tho Farmer
furnishes us with a photograph Can Do With Concrete.” This
showing best of any particular book te,|s how t<' construct well-
kind of work done on his farm ,n'wk anything on the farm, from 
during 1911 with "CANADA" Ce- hitching post to silo Whether you 
tient. enter the contest or not, you’ll

find this Look most helpful. A 
PRIZE "D"—$100.00 to be given P«>t-csrd asking for the book will 

to the farmer in each Province bring it to you promptly. Send
who furnishes the best and most for ycur °°Py to-night. Front
complete description of how any -vour wment dealer or from us, 
particular piece of work shown you nan obtain a fcider con 
by photograph sent in, was done taming full particulars of 

contest. If you send to us 
mer should for il.\Uae the coupon / 
g, because provided in this an / j 
may have

31 'r‘.:m n->
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ber of purposes.
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Id this contest no far 
refrain from onmpetin 
of any feeling that he

P
nouncement.

,,

Hi

m
The Canada Cement Co.

LIMITED

^MONTREAL, QUE. //

/ / Please send me

r full particulars of
Prias Contest Also a 

copy of "What the Parmer 
Can Do With Oooorete."Mm PORTLAND

E

Xl CEMENT ÆCy/
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